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ftf&t fat 'jrfa&J-
national LABOUR LEGISLATION,

Assam.
The Assam Maternity Benefit Bill, 1940
governor Suggests Burt her Provisions be

Adoptlon: Councl 1 Aece pts Sugges t j or
fore

References were made at pages 2 and 3 of our March 1941 and June 
1943 reports respectively to the adoption of the Assam Maternity Benefit 
Bill, 1940, by the local Assembly and Council, On 25-6-1943, the Gover
nor of Assam, to whom the Bill was submitted for assent, returned It to 
the Legislature with the request that the Legislature Mhould consider 
the desirability of amending the Bill in certain directions suggested 
by him, (The message was presented to the Council ef-State on 28-6-43.) 
The amendments suggested were designed to carry out better the intention 
of the legislature In passing the Bill, The suggestions are: (i) The 
preamble to the Bill indicates that its provisions are intended to apply 
to factories, plantations and any other establishments which the Provin
cial Government may notify in this behalf; but there is no specific 
provision in the Bill itself applying it to factories or conferring 
power on the Government of Assam to extend it, by notificrJ and a
mere recital of the purposes of the Bill in its preamble is inadequate 
for this purpose, It is necessary, in order to make the Bix* infective, 
to add a provision governing its application. Mines and oilfielev have 
been excluded because they are subject to legislation by the Cent-. 1 
Legislature, which has passed the Mines Maternity Benefit Aet, 1941 s

'*ei#wvi'dent tern/ and requires definition; (3) 
Although it is contemplated by the Bill that the benefits provided in 
.qJtBttftM 4 .IhaWkM-M payable .by the employer, the Bill nowhere lays this 
obligation expressly on him.

Suitable clauses to remedy these defects were moved in the Council 
on 2-7-1943; the Bill was adopted by the Council the same day,

(The Assam Gazette,Part VI-B 
dated 6-10-1943: pages 225 amB 
336 to 337 ) ,

Bombay,

Progislon of Drinking Water i Amendment
of factories Rules,

The Bombay Government has amended the provincial Factories Rules 
in order to substitute new clauses regarding the provision of drinking 
water, In place of the existing rules,

( Notification Nc.S7gg/»i dated 
28-9-43: The Bomaby Government 
Gazette, Part IV-u, ^ated 
7-10-1943, pag© 138 )« x-

Bombay.

TUB ©T

Amendment of Payment of Wages Rules

's^~ -^5. X^Sg- _



of which excludes in the case of all factories situated in the Province 
of Bombay, the value of the difference between the priee paid by employees 
to their employer for foodgrains, cloth, kerosene and other articles 
commonly used by them and the market price of such articles from the 
definition of the term "wages” . The second part of the Notification 
acadthrlaea authorises^subject to the following conditions, the supply 
by an employer to his employees of foodgrains , cloth, kerosene and other 
articles commonly used byt hem from a grain shop or store operated by 
him for their private use and at their will as an amenity for which 
deductions from the wages of such persons may be made/namelv1) The 
employer shall not charge any rent for the shop or storexue shop 
©restore shall not be conducted for the purpose of profit
asffing prices of all articles shall be displayed in a conspicuous place 
in the shop or sto»e$(4) The shop or store shall always be kept in a 
clean conditionj( 5) An Inspector shall be given *■ right of entry and 
of inspection of the articles, records and premises and a right to take 
samples of the articles kept in the shop or store.

( Notification Nos .6378/34 (1) 
and (2) dated 12-10-19431 The 
Bombay Gavemment Gazette,
Part IV—A, dated 14-10-1943,

page 139 ).+

' Ttte ©I India^xtended a few Central enactments to
British Baluchistan. These include/ (1) The Indian Boilers' (Amendment) 
Act, 1943, Act XVII of 1943, (2) The Mines Maternity Benefit (Amendment) 
Act, 1943, Aet XVIII of 1943, (3) The Motor Vehicles (Drivers)Amendment 
Act, 1943, Act XIX of 1943 and (4) The Reciprocity (Amendment) Act,
1943, Act XXII of 1943.

(Notification No. 156-F dated 
29-9-1943! The Gtu.ette of 
India, part I, Scc*Icti 1,*£ 
Sated 2-10-1943, page lo73),

Northwest Frontier Province.

N.W.F.P. Trade Employees 3111,1945.

By ft. Notification No . 17509-D.L.,dated 6-7-1943 the Weekly 
Holidays Act, 1942, was brought into force in all the Municipalities 
and Cantonments in the N.W.F.Province . By a subsequent Notification 
No. 20176—D.L.D.D.—24/18, dated 9-8—1943 the following persons are 
exempted from the provisions of the Act!- (a) Persons employed in a 
public utility service j (b) Persons employed in a shop or commercial 
establishment under the management or control of the Central or a 
Provincial Government} and (c) members of the family of the employer.

Subsequent to applying the Weekly Holidays Act, 1942, to certain 
areas of the Province as referred to above, the Government of the 
N.W.F.Province framed the N.W.F.P.Trade Employees Bill, 1943. The full 
text of the Bill, together with the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
appeared at pages 3-6 of an Extraordinary issue dated the 5th August 
1943 of the N .W.F .P. Government Gazette. The Statement of Objects and 
Seasons is as follows!-



O
"There is at present no law in the North-West Frontier Province 

to protect the rights and regulate the working conditions of persons 
employed in shops and commercial houses. This Rill is designed to 
limit the hours of their employment and secure for them rest intervals, 
holidays, leave with pay and prompt payment of wages. Some of its 
principal features are :- (1) A maximum of 54 working hours per week and 
10 hours per day is prescribed; (2) All shops and commercit"’ ' c^es 
#ith a few exceptions noted in the Hill shall be closed for o^e day in 
a week}(3) Wages shall be paid for holidays if the employee JwM conti
nuous service of 15 days or more/(4) An employee with one year's conti
nuous service shall be entitled to leave for 14 days with full pay# (5) 
inductions from wages by way of penalty shall not exceed one pice per 
rupee• ------------- ----------------

Contravention of the provisions of the Bill involves a penalty 
of Rs . 25 for the first offence and a penalty of Rs ♦ 100 for every 
subsequent offence. The Rill applies to the whole of the Province /but 
in the first instance its provisions will be enforced only within the 
municipal and cantonment limits of the North-West Frontier Province"

( Indian Labour Gazette, October, 
1945 issue

The United Provinces.

Exemption of Certain Classes of Workers 
fromProviglQpsregardlng JgottflM of ft ark and
’Wb^ories Act f Draft Notifi

cation. ’

The U ,P.Government has gazetted the draft of certain amendments 
to the Provincial Factories Rules, to redefine the classes of workers 
who are ft' subject to certain condl tionsj^ exempted from the nnoMsions 
relating toof work and weekly rest of the Factories The
exempted classes includes persons holding positions of supsrdtef on or 
management, maintenance staff, those engaged in urgent repairs, those 
employed in continuous process factoried,etc.

( Notification No. V-1163(L)/ 
XLIII-247( L)-43 dated 21-10-19

meat of India 43: The Government Gazette of
“ the United Provinces ,Part I-A,

dated 23-10-1943 ,pages
279 )._

Extension of Minimum Age Limit Mines Act to Fresh Classes of Mines
Sections 26 and 26A of the Indian Mines Act, 1923, which 

implemented the Minimum Age (Industry) (Revised) Convention of 1937 
as far as mines in India are concerned, not applied to all mines^ 
There have been some mines vhich were exeopt from the application of 
the Indian Mines Act, 1923, so that the limitations imposed by Sections 
26 and 26a were not obligatory on them. By a notification of the 
Department of Labour dated 6-8-1943 such mines which have hitherto 
been exempted from the provisions of the Mines Act have, with the 
exception of the salt mines in the Kohat District, been required to 
comply with sections 26 and .££4 , .in other words, to observe the 
minimum age limits prescribed ^by-the3 Convention.

(Notification No. M1055 dated 6-8-1943: The Gazette of India, 
part I, Sec, 1, datfed 14-8-1943, page 901.)



SOCIAL POLICY

Central Goverment’s Concern for Labour Welfares 
Minimum Wage Boards,Better **au8lng,etc. t
Labour Adviser’s Speech at Madras, +

Addressing a workers’ meeting under the auspices of the Wimco and 
|ax Workers’ Labour Unions at Tiruvottiyur, Madras, on 5-10-43, Mr.R.S. 
jnbkar, Labour Adviser to the Government of India, referred to the
ibour policy of the Government and stressed the need for co-operation___
)tween Government,employers and workers.

Pointing out that noot labour problems could be solved and progress 
ide if there was thorough co-operation between the Government Jgmployers 
ad labour, he said that the Tripartite Labour Conference recently set 
p by the Government of India was created wlthjthe specific intention 
f increasing this co-operation; he added that, although the decisions 
f the conference were not binding on the Government, its advice carried 
onslderable weight with the Government and helped the Government to 
rame suitable policies for workers’ welfare.

Mr.lfl»bkar then dealt with the more recent steps taken by Government 
or the welfare of labour, and directed attention^o the proposal of

^tllW Is* ‘irtlMlftt the conditions of- plantation
nd mine workers for fixing decent minimum wages for them, He said 
hat thm wages of workers inmadras presidency were low and most of them 
ti* of '"India-were keen on establishing
Einimum Wage Boards throughout the country. They were also considering 
luestlons like holidays with pay and siskness Insurance. They were 
;olng ahead in persuading employers to institute provident funds. At 
i place in Her them India where an ammunition factory employed 25,000 
workers, the Government had built houses for 12,000 of them during 
1943. At prw»w* another place where a mint had been built, they had 
provided model housing facilities^ somewhere in Northern ^ndia they 
bad constructed a parachute factory, the whole of which was air condi
tioned. At one place the population of a town had on account of war 
industries, gone up from four to eight hundred thousand*; but the 
Government had provided housing for all the workers. He added hoped 
that the Government would be able to solve the housing problem of 
workers satisfactorily within a short time. There were millions of 
starving people in India. Still In about 20 places In Indlaklw the 
Government felt the shortage of coftly (unskilled) labour. In fact 
they were raising Labour Corps somewhere near the Himalayas to be taken 
where there was shortage of labour.

Referring to the threat of post-war unemployment,he advised 
workers to save a part of their present incomes and to organise them
selves in properly constituted trade unions which would not fail to 
receive due support^ from the Government.

(The Hindu. 6-10-43) .



Labour Statistician to be Appointed,
by &>vertuaen.t of India,

It is understood that a labour statistician and a statistician 
or the Cost of Living Index Seheme will shortly be appointed in the 
abour Department, Government of India,to collect statistical informa- 
ion about labour. The labour statistician will direct and supervi.se 
he tabulation of statistical data and will initiate Inquiries relating 
o labour matters. On receipt of the data^he will prepare draft reports 
n the interpretation of the data. He will also compile annual statis- 
ica^ reports on the working of labour laws.

The other statistician will advise the Director, Cost of Living 
ndex Scheme, on statistical problems relating to family budget investig
ations and the compilation of Cost of Living Indices. He may also 
isit centres which have been selected for conducting investigations 
»n family budgets.

It is further understood that Dr. S.N, Sastry, Lecture" Statis- 
;ics, Madras University, has been selected for the post of Labour Statis- 
;ician and Mr. S.P, Saksena, Lecturer in Economics, Lucknow University, 
’or the post of Statistician, Cost of Living Index Number Scheme.

( The Hindustan Times, dated 
30-10-43 ) . 4-

«



C o fyo)imoiv.s vuokx- z
Trade Disputes .

Amendment of Trade Disputes Acts Views of
Mill owners* Association on Government Proposal's,

On 30-5-1943 the Government of India sent a Draft Bill to Provincial 
3overnramnts to elicit bpinion of interests on certain proposals to amend 
She Trade Disputes Act,1929, In sending out the Draft Bill, It was 
pointed out that during war time there is already the machinery under 
the Defence of India Rule 81A,supplemental to the machinery of the Trade 
Disputes Act, 1929,but that it is desirable that permanent legislation 
(MNfcd should be placed on the Statute Book to serve in post-war circum
stances* The main provisions of the Draft-Mil-were «(1) Prohibition 
of strikes and lock-outs without 14 days* notice* (2) Hot only partici
pating in a sttike (as now under section 15(1)) but organisation of a . 
strike is made punishable in certain circumstances* (3) If the appropria®

Government appoints a "oard of Conciliation or Court of Inquiry 
during the period ©f 14 days’notice,the organisation of or participation 
in a strike within two months from such appointment is made punishable* 
(4) Employers will be required in case of industrial disputes to give 
the appropriate Government or an authority appointed by Gevmmstm^' 
information regarding conditions of labour In their eoneems .(5)Employers 
will be required to observe for a certain period,terms and conditions 
of employment as may be determined by the appropriate Government or 
an authority appointed by them in this behalf* (6) The responsibility 
of the Central Government ia specified in more detail and the existing 
S9P«viftienau«dmi*»etioas 3, 18A, 19 and 17(2) are brought into line

. MM ewaems1 Association,Bombay^ The Gemasittee 
of its ■ view. on the
provisions of the craft Bill,pointed out that provisions somewhat on the 
lines of thePill had already been incorporated in the Bombay Industrial 
Disputes Act,1938. The Bombay Act was applicable to the cotton textile 
industry of the Province,and in this view of the case,the amendments x 
were only of academic interest so far as the Bombay membership of the 
Association was concerned* Referring,however,to the specific clauses
of the Bi 11,the Committee made the following observations s-

The Bill provided for the insertion of a new section requiring 
the employers to supply to Government such information as they might 
require regarding conditions of labour in the Industry,business or 
undertaking,if any trade dispute existed or was apprehended* The object » 
of these provisions was not clear* If the information required from 
employers was only to enable Government to make up their mind as to 
whether the dispute should be referred to a Board of Conciliation 
or Court of Inquiry, then there was probably nothing to be said against 
it except that a similAr obligation might also be plaoed on labour with 
appropriate penal provisions for failure to supply the infoiddAtion 
called for. If,however,the information called for was really Intended 
for the use of the Board or Court,then the powers proposed to be 
conferred on the appropriate Government were unnecessary since the 
Board or Court already enjoyed these powers under section 9 of the Act,

ThC Bill provided for the Insertion of a new section which 
prohibitsXka the declaration of a strike during the pendency of the 
dispute before a Board or Court. It was pointed out that this was 
not mnough* Even in spite of the Government Ordinance prohibiting 
strikes without notice,there had been a number of lightning strikes, 
and it seemed that such striked would continue to take place in future



r
tlso. Io this view of the eaae,it was suggested that a further pro vis on 
light fee added requiring the workers to resume work on the&ppolntment 
>f a Beard or Court if they were already on strike* *

Finally,the Committee expressed grave doubts as to whether the 
»mendments which Government had in view would serve any useful purpose 
from the point of view of preventing lightning strikes.In spite of the 
Ordinance prohibiting lightning striked and in spite of the provisions 
of the Bombay Industrial Disputes Act prohibiting such strikes,there 
had been several illegal strikes in Bo»»bay and elsewhere. The operatives 
knew that they had struck work in oontravention of the law .but they also 
knew that it was practically impossible to prosecute all tnose who were 
concerned In all Illegal strike. The prosecution of the ringleaders was 
difficult because in several cases it was difficult to find out who 
the ringleaders were and in several other cases such ringleaders condemn*, 
ed the strike in public but participated In It in private. The authori
ties responsible for the handling of the strikes were very obsessed
with the desire to get the workers back to work and placated the workers 
by appeasement, which in their opinion was the most logical thing to do.

(Annual Report of the Billowners 'Associa
tion, Bombay for 1942,Pages 90-91)•+

♦



Leave and Leave Allowances of Inferior and Menial
Servants of Local Boards In Madras Province; 194b Ru1q>»

Rules regulating the grant of leave and leave allowances to inferior 
and manialeervants of local hoards in the province of Madras, have 
been?^|££$S>a on 24-9-43.

Leave and Leave Allowance.- The rules provide^ that whose
posts are classed as ’ Inferior ’ in the rules regulating the grant 
of gratuities by local hoards may be granted leave and leave - ixowancea.a 
(i) As provided for in the Fundamental Rules in the case of persons 
who were entertained in service prior to 4-9-1933; and ill)as provided 
for in the Madras Leave Rules ,1933, in the case of persons who were 
entertained in service on or after that date. Servants classified as 
’menials’ may he granted in each year of service,calculated from the 
1st April to the 31st Mareh following- (i) leave on full pay for a 
period not exceeding fifteen days; and (il) leave on half pay for a 
period not exceeding one month subject be the production of a mddlcal 
certificate granted by a registered medical practitioner. All admissi
ble leave not taken by a menial within the year shall lapse. In the 
ease of menials of less than one year’s service, leave may be granted 
only to the extent earned by active service,i.©.,in the proportion 
which his active service bears to the full active service prescribed 
for a complete year. Mxxxl Menial servants shall not be entitled to 
casual leave.

Maternity leave.- Married women menial servants may,in addition 
to t^ lo.vi_already spa>lfled, be granted maternity leave on full 
pay for a period not exceeding two months in respect of each confine
ment. ffefte leave is not debitable to the leave account and may be 
granted in combination with any other kind of leave. The sanctioning 
authority may,before granting the maternity leave,require the servant 
to furnish a medical certificate granted by a registered medical prac
titioner regarding the state of her health necessitating s«cb leave.

Casual Leave.- Inferior servants may be granted casual leave upto 
a maximum of fifteen days in all in the course of one calendar year.
1© single period of absence on casual leave shall exceed seven days. 
Casual leave maybe combined with Sundays or authorised holidays, provi
ded that the resulting period of absence from duty does not exceed »
ten days. These servants will not be entitled to any casual leave as 
a matter of course. Members of works establishments belonging to the 
category of inferior servants may be granted casual leave whenever 
they are prevented by Illness from attending to their work. Such 
leave may be on full pay or on reduced wages * Special casual leave 
not counting against ordinary casual leave may be granted to an infe
rior servant in exceptional circumstances. Casual leave can not 
ordinarily be taken in combination with any other leave, vacation or 
joining time. The president,local board, may,however,sanction such 
combination In special eases.

(Rules Supplement to Part I A,
Fort St.George Gazette dated 
19-10-43, pages 2-3) •*.



pactorles Administration la Bombay la 1942.

According to a press note issued by the Director of Information, 
ay on the report on the administration of the factories Act in 
ay’province in 1942, the continued attention $*id to smaller factories 
lted in better working conditions in these factories, the number of 
h continued to increase. The number of working factories increased 
g from 3,£31 to 3,719. The total gross number of factories (working 
non-working) subject to the oontrol ot the Act rose by 126 from 
8 to 4,054, notable additions being engineering and certain industries 
ected with the war. ~

Ber"of operatives employed in allnumber of Workers.-
sTjrfeS, according "to returns received, showed an increase of 39,381,
.4 per cent, as compared with the previous year. The number of women 
children employed shewed an increase of 798 and 164 respectively, 
total number of accidents reported was 16,190, against 18,084 x in 
preceding year, and the total number cf persons Injured was 16,348, 
nst 15,143. The percentage of accidents to employees Increased by 
per cent.

>seeutions,- During the year 288 prosecutions were Instituted by 
as against 426 in the previous year, 

s realised for convictions was Rs. 8,988, agains 
ecution was instituted by ex officio inspectors.

s.- T$e welfare work done in factories on venti* 
grain shops and in various other directions 

xfiiw'W m? difficulties.
W»U»O

eat of Children Act, Maternity Benefit Act
............. ..... ....  lbs thiploymaht of Chileren act continued
’T’tnBW^TST’oFwie full-time staff in the cities of Bombay, 

ta and Ahmedabad, other centres being under the control of the local 
snue officers, who are declared inspectors for the purposed. The 
>rta received from these officials do not reveal any abuses of child 
.oyment.

Enquiries revealed that women workers on maternity leave did not 
:lve any dearness allowance or grain concessions in recompense for 
high cost of living. The position was considered to need some 
.on and Pecommendations made to the Mlllowners' Associations at 
jay and Ahmedabad resulted in the two bodies agreeing to pay a So 
cent, increase on the prescribed rates.

The Payment of Wages Act continued to be of great assistance to 
cers. Shortage of small coin caused some difficulties in payment 
rages, but these were remedied by suitable arrangements.

(Press note Mo. Io69 dated 26-10-1943, 
issued by the Director of information, 
Bombay.)



ECONOMIC CONDITIONS ' v

Retail and Whole-sale Prices f;ln Hyderabad----- state - mmnsfianc-----
This publication gives useful and authoritative information about 

tail and whole sale prices in Hyderabad State for the decade 1931-32 
> 1941*42, which includes three years of the present war* The Director 
‘Statistics and Census, Hyderabad State^ in the Introduction tcjthe 
tblication points out: "With the declaration of the second World War 
i September 1939, there was a sudden jump in prices. PromiSfc measures 
ire adopted throughout India to eontrol the situation. The Nizam's
ivernment also appointed a Committee for checking profiteering in ___
rderabad State. Except in ease of rice,the prices of other food grains 
lowed no cause of anxiety till the end of 1360 F.(1940-41) in HSgerabad. 
lis is why the demand for dearhess allowances was^not s© very active 
i the State, and the Wages Census , re turns showed^!? slight rise on thofim 
re-war scale. Wlth^he issue of this publication, there become available 
ie prices in the State of certain principal staple food grains dor 
a unbroken period of fifty years."

The publication contains 12 charts and 102 tables. Sore e* the 
ore Important tables ares "Comparative statement of fietail Prices of 
ood grains in Hyderabad State and India during the last fifty years 
1301*1360 F.) (1891-92 to 1940-41). Average annual Retail Prices of chief 
©BBieditles in Hyderabad State with index numbers." The commodities 
path with are »paddvfrice,wheatj

las In Hyderabad State with Index numbers*. The commodities dealt with 
#addy_»xlcea,wheat>iawar,bajra,ragi,maize,gram,tuar,cotton lint, '

ottonseed,ses»fflUm(Wil>,linseed,castor seed,tobacco,ghoe,gur,salt, 
erosene oil and plough bullocks. «.

Annual General Meeting of the Indian Sugar
Mills Association, Ne» belhl, 16-10-45,

Problems relating to the augar industry - better eontrol of distri- 
ation, organised marketing^planned production/etc,- were dealt with 
j Mr. Krishan Deva, president of the Indian Sugar Mills Association, 
a his address at the annual general meeting of the Association held 
t New belhl on 16-10-43.

Plea for setting up Distribution panels.- Referring to the acute 
lfficulties experienced by the public in obtaining sugar for- their 
ally requirements, in spite of the fact that there are adequate stocks 
listing in the country, he suggested that the remedy lay in the Central 
nd the Provincial Governments working in a co-ordinated manner in the 
atter of distribution of sugar, taking into confidence the industry

Retail and Wholesale Prices in the Hyderabad State from 1341 to 1350
asli (1931*32 to 1940*41 A.D.) by Mazhar Hbsain,M^.,5.Sc.,Director
f Statistics and Census. Price He .1/-.Third issue. H.E.H.the Nizam’s
lovernment. Pages 225. .



and the trade Interests concerned. Th40 co-ordination, he said could 
be effected by the formation of a Panel or a Board, consisting of 
accredited representatives of the industry and the Central Wmwst, 
to plan distribution of sugar in the country, along with Regional Boards 
or Panels for the various Provinces. He referred to similar bodies 
appointed in connection with the control of textile goods and drugs 
and said that there was no justification for subjecting the^sugar 
industry to a differential treatment by not appointing such Board 
representative of the industry for controlling transactions in sugar. 
Criticising the method and manner of distribution of sugar adopted by 
the various Provincial Governments, he said that Instead of relying 
on the normal channels of trade and utilising the same for effecting 
proper distribution of sugar, the Governments had attempted to <et up 
their own organisations and agencies for the purpose. But most of 
these had failed either on account of their lack of experience in the 
trade ©r absence of the necessary funds.

Post war Problems Referring to the post-war problems of the 
industry, he expressed the view that it was imperative for the Indian 
sugar industry to produce cheap sugar of an improved quality and to set 
up efficient marketing arrangements, as also to devise measures which 
would secure the industry against periodical fluctuations of increased 
production and restricted output both of cane and sugar. He stressed 
the fact that production at lower rates absolutely essential if the 
industry *e« to retain the home-market, and win new markets outside. 
Expansion to foreign markets was indispensable for keeping the factories 
fully engaged, as their cane crushing capacity had expanded to one and

year - an amount .much above India’s highest 
consumption till now. But cheap sugar, however, could be produced 
otoly when the grower was able to cut down the cost of production of cane 
appreciablyas it formed more than 50 per cent of the total cost of 
sugar. He^therefore emphasised the necessity of both the Provincial 
and Central Governments giving more attention to cane development work.

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 
dated 19-10-43 )• .

Manufacture of Chemical Fertilisers {
Expert Committee’s Proposals.

A conference of representatives of the chemical industry and the 
Government of India presided over by Sir A .Ramaswamy Mu da liar, Supply 
Member, Government of India, was held at New Delhi on 29-and 30-9-43 to 
consider methods of Increasing production of fertilisers, especially 
ammonium sulphate, from available indigenous raw materials.

The consumption of ammonium sulphate in India, which went up 
steadily In the pre-war years to 96,000 tons per annum, has fallen 
since 1939-40, mainly due to restrictions of imports resulting from 
the war. The conference emphasised the need for Increasing production 
of fertilisers from indigenous sources, both on a short-term basis and 
from the point of view ofdong-term possibilities. Enquiries 
lines were conducted by 'aCommittee appointed by the Gonfe i^ence ^with 
Sir. P.M.Kharegat, vice-chairman of the Imperial Council of Agricultu
ral Research as President,and consisting of a few official and non
official members. The Committee examined the possibilities of new 
production within the next two years, the most easily available resour
ces which could be exploited and the assistance that was needed to



set ujo the industry. It estimated the existing capacity for production 
of anmionium sulphate at about 30,000 tons^ against the Pood-grains Policy 
Committee’s estimate of 350,000 tons a year required as fertilisers if 
India’s dependence on imports of rice from abroad was to be reduced.
A total production of 350,000 tons from the new plants, to be set up 
and to start working within the next two years, was considered feasible.

Several representatives of the chemical industry expressed their 
readiness to put up plants, subject to assistance which the Government 
could render. It was urged that the most immediate problem would be 
the question of importing the necessary plants and the difficulties 
during war conditions were stressed, it is understood thMTGovern
ment will actively pursue the question of importing plants as the first 
step in the scheme of expansion.

On the question of finance, the Committee suggested that a corpora
tion should be set up, Government subscribing 51 per cent and throwing 
the remaining 49 per cent open to public subscription. The industry 
should be guaranteed a suitable minimum interest and the management 
vested in the hands of a Board of Directors with a majority of non- 
official public men. This proposal seems to have commended itself to 
a majority of members of the Committee. It was felt that a complete 
geological survey to ascertain the quality and quantity of gypsum avail
able at various places should be undertaken# expert advice should be 
made available to industrialists In regard to capital and recurring 
cost, cost of production, etc. ®tas Government should obtain the neces
sary plant without delay and prevent competition, particularly from 
outside the country. Among other forms of Government assistance suggest 
ed were facilities for cheap railway transport and a Governraent gnaran^S.

for the offtake of the entii’e production for a minimum period of 
five years.

(The Hindu, 2 ,e.nd 15-10-43).+
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i| v| Indian Cotton Statistics: M /

Annual Report of Indian ventral uotton committee for 1941-42

The following details regarding cotton statistics for India are taken 
a the Annual Report for the year ended 31st August, 1942, issued by 
Indian Central Cotton Committee. Constituted by the Government of 
.a in 1921, the Committee was originally purely an advisory body. With 
incorporation under the Indian Cotton Cess Act in 1923. however, it 

ime an administrative body having at its disposal funds for the 
.movement and development <•» of the growing, marketing and manufacture 
;otton in India, The funds of the Committee are derived from the 
;on cess of two annas ( four annas for the first three years) levied 
5 very bale of Indian cotton exported from or consumed in mills in 
tish India, on the principle that special expenditure for the benefit 
i particular industry should be met by that industry. The funds at 
disposal of the Committee are allotted for research into cotton 

clems mainly of all-India Importance and for the development, extension 
-marmaMng of improved varieties of cotton. The aim has always been 
supplement and not supplant the work of the Agricultural Department in 
cotton■■■grewtng provinces and Indian States and, though, as a matter 

icnvenience, certain lines of demarcation have been laid down regarding 
investigations whieh the Cnsnsl ttee considers most appropriate for its 

ats, the general policy is to give assistance in the direction where 
Ls most needed in the carrying out of a co-ordinated policy of cotton 
rovement. Touch is maintained with the work done under the various 
goes by means of annual progress reports submitted by the officers in 
pge of schemes; these reports are critically examined by the appro- 
ate sub-committees and suggestions made for the future conduct of the 
k.

Measures to meet War Situation: Loss of Markets.- The Central 
ton Committee met twice during the year under review. The most 
ortant subject which received consideration at the first meeting held 
23 and 24-1-1942, was the question of the measures that should be 
en to safeguard the position of Indian cotton im view of the loss 
»arketa in Surope and the *hr East as a result of the war. The 
lowing resolution was unanimously passed by the Committee:- ”ln view 
the necessity and urgency of avoiding any further glutting of the 
ian cotton market with short and fair staple cotton heredfter, the 
era of which have been cut off from the Indian market owing to the
ndian Central Cotton Committee. Annual Report for the season 1941-42, 
rltlsh India Press, Bombay. pp.l03.



lent hostilities which say run for a period which cannot he
[mated at present, the Indian Central cotton Committee requests the 
srnment to urge all provincial Governments and States in India, espeei&ly 
,e in areas where short and fair staple cotton is being gw* grown, to 
ice the existing acreage under such cotton forthwith by at least 50
cent* As alternative to short and fair staple cotton, such other 

ps may be encouraged as nay suit the conditions of each area, preference 
ng given to food grains, adequate stoeks and reserves of which will 
tinue to be a matter of vital national importance for a number of years 
come. To stimulate and accelerate such change.provincial Governments
States should be urged to subsidise the same by such means as may be 

t effective according to loeal conditions in each province and state, 
ludirg the supply of free or cheap seeds and the provlslbh of /unds
facilities for the sinking of new and the repair of old well/. The 

mittee requests every Provincial and state Government concerned to 
ify the public regarding the action taken by them as early as possible 
ot later than 1st March next." At the second meeting held in July 1942, 
principal subject considered was that relating to the difficulties 

erieneed by cotton ginning and pressing factories in obtaining their 
uirements of baling hoops and coal and other types of fuel* The re- 
mendationdmade by the Committee were as follwt "The Indian Ccntrgl 
ton CsmsdLttce is of the opinion that the orderly and prompt marketing 
the cotton crop is of paramount importance to the cotton cultivatort 

• tbis purpose, it considers it essential that ginning and pressing 
tories should be provided with the necessary facilities for their 
'Mwg especially in respect of coal and other types of fuel/ used by
>■»,..Tv oeoure the objeet in view, time Committee respectfully requests
t Government of India to take early steps to place on the priority 
it the requirements of cotton ginning and pressing factories, in parti- 
:ar wwt Wd kind* of fuel^in good time before the commencement
ginning and pressing operations in each Province,"

Indian Cotton production Statistics,- on the average of the five 
irs ending 1940-41, procWtftSSB oT 1'ncd.an cotton represented some 17 
’ cent, of the total world production, the share of the United States of 
jriea being 42 per cent. The total area under cotton in India during 
; year was 24,151,000 acres, shoving an increase of 840,000 acres as 
spared with the previous year. The total estimated out-turn for 
U-42 was 6,127,000 bales, against 6,080,000 bales in 1940-41, the 
srage yield per acre being lol and 104 lbs, respectively. The out- 
?n was higher than that in the previous year in the major cotton 
e growing provinces and States except Sind, the United Provinces and 
lerabad State. The ascertained area under improved strains of cotton 
g 8,568,000 acres or 36 per cent, of the total, against 28 per oent. in 
i previous year. The proportion of eotton of staple length 7/8" and above 
the total production increased from 30 per cent, in the quinquennium 

22-1927 to 35 per cent, in the quinquennium 1936-41; the proportion 
1941-42 was 8 45 per cent, against 36 per cent, in 1940-41, The 

eduction of 'medium and long staple' cotton in 1941-42 increased by 
109,000 bales or 68 per cent, as compered with 1922-27; under"short 
iple" there was a reduction of 431,000 bales or 11 per cent. The 
oduetloh of cotton of staple length '1" and above', which was practically 
1 in 1922-27, amounted to 415,000 bales in 1941-42. The average yield 
r acre rose from 96 lbs. in the quinquennium 1922-27 to 109 lbs in the 
inquennium 1937-42. The average yield in 1941-42 was 115 lbs. per 
re against 121 lbs, in 1940-41. Of the official estimate of 6,025,000 
ince revised to 6,127,000) bales ( compardd with the trade estimate of 
542,000 bales), 7 per cent, was of staple length 1" and above and 38 
r cent, of staple 7/8" to 31/32".



Twflian Cotton Situation in 1941-43; Difficulties of disposal of 
t s^yie cotton* - 'T5e Inaian cotton position at 'the commencement 
he ke'aaon was overshadowed by the impending loss of the Par Eastern 
ets consequent upon the freezing of Japanese assets towards the close 
he last season. With the entry of japan into the war in December 1941, 
problem of short staple cotton became a live issue. Baring the three 
s ending August 1939, the annual exports to Japan averaged some 1.5 
ion bales, most of which consisted of short staple cotton. The sudden 
ure of this outlet made the disposal of this type of cotton a problem 
he first magnitude, various remedies were suggested to deal with 
situation, such as the lowering of the specifications of goods required 
he Supply Department, the use of short staple cotton for the manufacture 
urries, blankets, nitro-cellulose, cloth for road-making, ditch and 
1/lining, etc. The possibility of giving chemical finishes to short 
tie cotton yarns and fabrics was also suggested. The acceptance by 
Government of India of the Committee’s recommendation/ regarding 
xation of the specifications of cotton goods required by the Supply 
rtment resulted in an offtake of 400,000 bales of short staple cotton 
this merely touched the fringe of the problem. The wider aspect of ' 
question of adjusting the supply of short staple cotton to probable 
.nd was dlseussed at some length by the Committee at its meeting in 
tary 1943, when a resolution was unanimously passed recommending inter

that the Government of India should request all Provincial Govern- 
’s and states in India to reduce the existing acreage under short 
fair staple eotton forthwith by at least 50 per cent.

Staple Cotton to Food Cr
......... irwitsorr

- On 29-1-1942, 
ial fund, called

•’Cotton Fund”, from the proceeds of the levy of an additional duty 
>ae anna per lb. on all imported cotton, *ith a view to financing 
lures for assisting the grower of certain types of eotton which used 
se exported in large quantities to the War East prior to the outbreak 
far with japan. The object of this measure was not merely to steady 
market by making purchases of raw cotton of the types concerned, but 

> to assist the cultivator to change over from short staple cotton to 
I crops, A "Grow More Food” campaign was started on a countrywide 
Le, and the cultivator was advised to reduce the area under short 
>le/ cotton and grow food grains instead. These measures,together with 
announcement by the Government of Bombay of their intention to stop 
kilties for the movement of unwanted short staple cotton to Bombay 
its replacement with Fine Jarila 3/4” staple as the basis, were 
;ely responsible for bringing about a reduction in the production of 
ft staple cotton. pn’frhe-£lrst-*±l-India-eetfco»-fei»eeaak

Statistical Position.- AS regards the statistical position of 
ah' 'oofIon, the seasdh started with a carryover of 1.2 million bales 

) lbs. net each) with the trade, excluding the spinnlr^ mills. The 
ial crop of 1941-42, on the basis of cotton pressed and unpressed 
;on consumed in mills amounted to 6.5 million bales ( exoluding extra- 
bory consumption of 450,000 bales), of whioh 3.13 millionSwere 
Lmated to have been of staple length 7/8” and above. The consumption 
Endian eotton by mills, amounting to 4.03 million bales, constituted 
;w record, being 410,000 bales higher than in the previous season, 
receipt at mills of Indian eotton on the basis of voluntary returns, 

mted to 4.08 million bales ( 400 lbs. net each). The actual receipts, 
sver, were estimated to have been some 4.3 million bales, including 
L million bales below 7/8" in staple. With the loss of the continental 
Japanese markets for Indian cotton, the only important export outlets 

t were the United Kingdom, U.S.A. and Australia. The total exports 
Lag the season amounted, to 870,000 bales including 510,000 bales 
>w 7/8” in staple. On the basis of the figures of actual production,



1b
mill consumption *n® exports, the calculated carryover of Indian cotton 
with the trade, excluding spinning mills, at the end of the season, works 
out to 2.53 million bales.

Demand for Indian Cotton.- Receipts at mills of Indian cotton, during 
the "were nearly the “same as in the previous year, while exports
showed a shrinkage of about 1.2 million bales. The reduction of 440,000 
bales under export of long and medium staple cotton was to some extent 
offset by the increase of 200,000 bales in the offtake of such cotton by 
mills. Under short staple cotton both exports and mill/ receipts recorded 
decmeases by 760,000 and 240,000 bales respectively.

Stpeks.- Stocks of Indian cotton held in India by the trade at the 
end o7 VEiT season 1941-42, on the basis of voluntary returns, amountedto 
1.49 million bales, showing an increase of 270,000 bales on the previous 
year. The figures of stocks of cotton held by th^trade do not cover certain 
areas.whlle the information collected for some of the other areas is not 
complete, it is considered that the figure of 1.49 million bales is very 
low.as on the basis of the figures of actual crop exports, mill receipts, 
etc., the carryover on the same date is estimated at some 2.59 million 
bales; one Important cotton firm, In fact, puts the figure as high as 
2.9 million bales. The discrepancy has been examined and is accounted for 
mainly by the incompleteness of the figures for certain provinces.

Cotton Consumption Statistics.- The total consumption of Indian 
cotton in mills in India during the season under report, viz., 4,025,232 
bales, showed an increase of 408,085 bales as compared with the previous 
season, and constitutes yet another record, Bombay Province alone accounted

jonauaptlon. All the Provinces
in British India except Bengal recorded increases. Indian states shared 
17 per cent, of the increased consumption which was mainly in Hyderabad, 
Mysore and Indore States.

Exports.- the exports of Indian cotton from British India during 
the sba sonTotal led 873,000 bales against 2,013,000 tales in 1940-41.
On the average of the three financial years ending 1940-41, the value of 
cotton (including waste) exported from British India formed 36 per cent, 
of the total value of "Raw materials and produce and articles mainly 
unmanufactured* exported, and 14 per cent, cf the total value of all 
merchandise exported.

pressed Cotton.- During the season under review, 4,207,681 bales 
of cotton w6re“pW53'ed in British India and, 1,729,102 bales in Indian 
States, making a total of 5,936,783 bales for all-India; the corresponding 
figures for 1940-41 wdre 4,195,719, 1,779,554 and 6,975,273 bales, 
respectively. For India as a whole, the average net weight per bale of 
cotton pressed during the season under report amounted to 391 lbs., 
against 392 lbs. in the previous season.

Depressed Cotton.- The statistics of cotton pressed do not account 
for the wh’oTe of the Indian cotton crop, as, apart from the quantity utilis
ed for extra-factory consumption, chiefly in the form of kapas, mills 
situated in cotton growing areas often use considerable quantities of ginned 
impressed cotton. During the year, 562,053 bales of unpressed cotton were 
consumpd in mills in India against 523,001 bales during the preceding year.

Ginned cotton,- The figures of cotton pressed do not cover the 
entire crop, as, apart from ginned unpressed cotton consumed in spinning 
mills for which figures are available, both ginned unpressed cotton and 
kapas are also utilised for domestic purposes, such as, hand-spinning, 
making of quilts, mattresses, etc., for which there are no reliable data.



SOCIAL INSURANCE.

Amendment of the Workmen’s Compensation Act J
Views of Mllowners * Association, Bombay.

- Reference was made at page 1 of our July 1942 report to the Draft
3111 prepared by the Government of India to amend the Workmen ’a 
Compensation Act so as (i) to regulafcdeductions from final compensa
tion payable to dependants of deceased workmen and (li) to define 
aow average monthly wages are to be calculated for purposes of Sec.5
>f the Act.

The Committee of the Mlllowners’ Association. Bombay. J.n^expresslng 
Lts views on the provisions of the Draft Bill, pointed ourthe proposed 
amendment to section 8 (i) of the Act, would entitle the dependents 
of a deceased worker to a statutory minimum of not less than 20 months* 
wages of the deceased,because 
according to Schedule IV of the Act,the amount of compensation ranged 
between Rs. 500 and Rs, 4,000 according to different wage groups , and 
this worked out approximately at 30 months ’ wages of the deceased 
worker. Thus, if the injured operative, when he was alive, had received 
more than >0 months* wages by way of haIf-monthly compensation, such 
excess amount could not be deducted from the amount which would be 
payable to his dependents after his death. As under the Act only half 
the monthly average wages were to be paid to the operative during the 
period of disablement, the 10 months’ wages referred to above would 
be paid to him in the course of 20 months .Ivwmxitjwix Death due to an

-llSaaly to occur after 2© months from the 
date of the incident and, therefore, the chances of an emplft^aj? paying 
by way of half-monthly compensation more than the permissible deduction 
Were remote. However certain occupational diseases like anthrax, lead 
poisoning,phosphorus poisoning, etc., which were treated as accidental 
injuries under the Act, might cause temporary disablement for a 
considerably long time and thereafter result In death. In such cases, 
the employer or insurance company would certainly have paid a large 
amount by way of half-monthly compensation before the death of the 
operative, and if the permissible deduction was to be limited, It 
might be necessary and advisable for those responsible for payment of 
compensation to restrict the payment of half-monthly compensation, so 
that the insurer might not be out of pocket In the event of death of 
the operative. It was also pointed out that the amendment might lead 
to another anomaly. For instance, ah operative whose claim had been 
settled for permanent disablement might die some time later, and In 
this case, if death was attributed ^^thp perjTia.TWrit di3qblament. the 
employer or the Insurer nSgnt7 nSwuopJy u^irT rord^Tth, whereas 
with the Act as it stands at present, a set-off for the amount paid 
before death could be claimed from the amount payable for death.

ftAA-X—I ....Govemswfcfe’s^proposals were therefore neither fair nor equitable 
to the employer, and the Committee opposed the amendment as drafted . 
but stated that they were prepared to take a sympathetic view of the 
whole case if Government would limit the compensation payable to the 
dependents in the event of death of the workman to Rs. 300 or the 
difference between the amount payable for death and the amount actually 
paid to the worker during his lifetime, whichever was higher.

The Committee stated that they had no comments to offer on the 
proposed amendment of section 5(c) of the Act.

(The Annual Report of the Mlllowners’ 
Assoclatlon,Bombay,for 1942,Pages 96—98)<



MIGRATION. /<?

flagging Facilities for Durban Indians{
COTUie|l"^b < 40 ^111 on post-war
llevelbpmen'b ^efeeme. “ "

Large - scale plans for providing better housing facilities for 
Indians in the Durban area are reported to be Included In the £ 40 
million programme of post-war development which has been approved by 
the Durban City Council recently. The scheme, according to Neuter's 
Durban Correspondent,provides for an up-to-date township which will 
be set aside for Indians in their own environment. There will be no 
legal compulsion for Indians to live In the area. The programme also 
provides for building 1,600 houses for Indians in Durban and 2,000 at 
Duffsroad, outside the municipal area,at a cost of about £ 1,000 per 
house. It also provides for the erection of a further number of smaller 
houses at a cost of £ 620 to £ 690 per house.

(The Bombay Chronicle 7-10-43)

Ceylon government Regulation to prevent

With a view to check the immigration, in contravention of the 
provisions of the Indian Emigration Act, of skilled and unskilled 
labourers from the southern dfttttletOof Madras, the Government of leyifta hfcs. laaued a new defence regulation (Regulation I®to

'Sea from places ' outside Ceylon
>■ ii■—t — wmattunif shall enter Ceylon except at certain specified

in contravention of the order Is liable.
to Imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years or to a fine net 
exceeding Rs. 10,000 or to both. The master of a vessel or the pilot 
of an aircraft by means of whieiumja any person enters Ceylon In contra
vention of the order shall be deemed to have abetted the offence and 
will be liable to be punished in the same manner,unless he proves 
that he has exercised all due diligence to prevent sueh contravention.

(Press Note dated 4 - JO-4Bied 
by the Government of Madras,-and 
The Hindustan Times 5-lC-i’).*.

Disabilities of South African Indians;
Evidence before the National Health
Services Commission,South Africa.

Giving evidence before the Rational Health Services Commission set 
up by the Government of the Union of South Africa (the commission which 
was recently appointed by the Government to survey the health a£ needs 
of the Union both rural and urban,has put fojrsrapd concrete plans for 
modification of the State medical services)^ tne Natll University 
Coliege,in its memorandum,stated that the rate of the growth of the 
European population in Ratal was the lowest ip the Union, while the 
Indian birth-rate was almost twice as high j®(37 per thousand Indian 
birth-rateTagainst 20 per thousand/e# European). The practical consequen
ce of this, in the absence of adequate health services, education and 
opportunity for employment, was that the poverty-stricken,uix^urnouriahed 
mass of 300,000 Indians would have to be largely supported the 
European minority. The memorandum suggested that the problem could not



• I
be met- by family allowances because they cost more than a quarter of the 
whole national Income. It proposed investigation of the question of 
reorganizing farming or^&ore economical basis to produce more protective 
foods and better education of consumers in food values. The memorandum 
pointed out that since 1904 the proportion of Indians engaged in agri*. 
culture had fallen from 50 per cent to 18 per cent; in Industry there 
had been an increase from 6 per cent to 12 per cent and in commerce from 
6 per cent to 8 per cent.

The disabilities of the Indians in the Union were put before the 
Commission by a deputation from the Indian Social Welfare Association, 
which pointed out^that, although during the last ten years there was 
vast improvement in the living conditions in Johannesburg as the result 
of the work of the Municipal Public Health Department, further improve
ment was hampered by a " shocking lack of proper housing for Indians, 
tight restrictions hedging their lives and lack of proper educational 
facilities”. The Association suggested that if the Indians were to 
develop as a community it was essential that they should be recognized 
as an integral part of the South African population, and shim Id be 
given all chances of development open to other communities. At present 
there were too many restrictions on avenues of employment^ Indians were 
more hemmed in by restrictive legislation than any other section of 
the people. The Association called for wards in hospitalefcr "’r.^ian 
patients with sufficient free accommodation on an adequate scale, pro
vision for treatment of outpatients, home nursing and othei-■tcafitcal 
services.

(The Hindustan Times,da ted 
15—10—45) »■*■

Condition* of Indian Emigrants In the
——

loaft-aa, is taken from the"Review 
of Important Events rel^tingtq or affecting Indians in different parts 
of the British Empire" 'reclihx^pub 11 shed by the Department of Indians 
Overseas,Government of India.(The report for the previous year was 
reviewed at pages 15-21 of our January ,1943, repo r^).

South Africa;
The Second Broome Commission Inquiry.- Towards the end of 1942 

the Durban (Jity Council represented to the Minister for Interior,the 
Union Government, that Indian penetration into areas In Durban which 
had been found to be predominantly European by the previous Broome 
Commission had increased since 1-10-4Q40 (the previous Commission 
covered the period from 1-1-1927 to 30-9-1940). Justice P.N,Broom©, 
was once again appointed to inquire into the extent of acquisition of 
immovable property In the areas by Indians, including comrfh'fs ^ith** 
predominantly Indian Directorates. This time the Commission was not 
called upon to investigate into the reasons for penetration. “atai
Indian Association, and the Natal Indian Congress both protested 

against this restriction In the terms of reference of the proposed 
Commission and the Natal Indian Association withdrew from the inquiry. 
The report of the Commission covered the period from 1-10-194© to 
28*2-1943. The inquiry was concluded on 19-3-1943.
Oevle^i' of Important Events Relating to' or Affecting Indians in i)I?fe-
rent Parts of the British Empire During the year 1942-43.Issued by the
Government of India (Indians Overseas Department) pages ,22.



.The main features of the Commission’*« findings were - (1) **»*■ the 
number of sties acquired by Indians during 1942 was 195 as against 78 
in 1939 (the highest for any year covered by the previous Commission)/ 
and <2) during the first two months of 1943, Indians paid more for sites 
in European areas than during any complete year dealt with by the previ- 
ous Commission and the amount so paid by Indians during the 29 months 
covered by the present Commission did not fall far short of the amount 
paid by them during the 13 years covered by the previous Commission, 
Mr.Justice Broome informally observed that accelerated penetration may 
have been due to - (1) a mistaken impression both among Europeans and 
Indians that the previous Commission had established that there had 
been no penetration}(2) the fact that Indians were anxious to pass 
through while the door was still ajar; (3) the fact that War conditions 
had left no Ither avenue of investment of a non-interest btj-*iug nature. 
Indiana contended that they had purchased property in European areas, 
firstly because they were within their rights to do so,secondly because 
there was no other avenue of investment open to them and thirdly because 
the Durban City Council had grossly neglected housing and civic ameni
ties in Indian areas. The Minister for interior pointed out that the 
reason about housing and civic amenities had not been substaltiated by 
facts as the majority of houses acquired by Indians were still in Europ
ean occupation. It would appear that towards the end of the period 
covered by the Commission, Indian penetration was accelerated by rumours 
of a ’pegging* bill being in the offing.

Extension of the Asiatic (Transvaal Land and Trading)Act to Ratal,-
Early' in February t&43 indications were received that the Union Covem-

’renew-the-viatic (Transvaal Land and Trading) Aet 
which was due to expire on 1-6-1943. The Government of India made a 
strong rapraaantatiqn to the Union Government pointing out that,in view 
of the Broome Commission's findings^a renewal ©f the Act would have no 
justification,especially in view of the fact that the period of the 
Commission’s Investigations covered a period of twelve years when the 
Act wMutdxhaxaxjuBtx^aatifta was noi-exlstent* It was pointed out that 
the Act was discriminatory,and that the Government of Indie were 
opposed to Its continuance and considered that it should be allowed to 
lapse In the best interests of India and South Africa, Every further 
renewal of the Act made it appear less and less/ a temporary measure. 
The Union Government,on the other hand^argued that the Act had been 
fairly and liberally administered and had improved re la tier? *e*Treen 
Indians and Europeans in the Transvaal by removing the danger of un
controlled Indian expansion. On 7-4-43, however, it was annouxic^d in 
the senate that the Union Government would Introduce a bill on 10-4-43 
renewing sections 2 and 3 of the Asiatic (Transuaal Land & Trading)Act 
until 31»3-1946. The same bill contained ’pegging* provisions for 
Satai. The provisions for Natal were to apply to the Municipal area of 
Durban from 22-3-1943 and, if found necessary, were to be extended to 
other parts of Natal by proclamation after a Commission,specially 
appointed for the purpose, had reported. This bill 1m* Introduced 
without giving the Government of India an opportunity to comment ofi It.
Strong protest was lodged by the Government of India, It was pointed 
out that while the Government of India were always willing to explore 
and give all support to any scheme to assist voluntary restriction of 
purchases of property likely to lead to racial feeling, the introduc
tion of the proposed bill was a matter of deep concern to them and 
that the bill would be strongly resented by Indians every where. It 
was also pointed out that the Union Government would be going back on 
their intention, expressed in 1939, not to proceed with legislation 
likely to raise controversial racial issues, during the course of the



far, and that the present was a most inopportune moment for taking up 
a measure of such nature. The Union GOvemment^while expressing their 
desire to remove racial ill-feelinguatated that the extent of ’penetra
tion* in Durban revealed by the report of the Second Broome Commission 
had forced their hands. kaspiiaxdciiaaaxpxataxtx^ Two more re presen tat tors 
were made urging that the difficulties could be met without restrictive 
legislation and by administrative arrangements designed to give full 
publicity to any transaction which might be regarded as undesirable and 
bringing the pressure of public opinion to bear upon ifce seller and 
purchaser alike. Despite these protests, the Union bill, called the 
Trading & Occupation of Land (Transvaal & Natal) Restriction Act,194b, 
passed its third reading in the Senate on 27-4-1943.

Riverside Scheme AbandonedEarly in 1941, the Durbajj-^tt^" Council 
proposed to put into effect, a housing scheme which popularly came to 
be known as the ’Riverside ’Scheme^TUnder the scheme Indians were to be 
removed from Riverside, a ridge overlooking the Umgeni river,Prospect 
Hgtll, a long established Indian suburb between the European suburb of 
Durban North and the sea, and from the bulk of the Sydenham area to the 
low-lying Merebank Wentworth area. The Durban City Council stated that 
the proposed acquisition formed a part of an eight-year housing scheme 
costing <’ 5^2 million and involving the erection of 3,350 sub-economic 
and 5,124 economic-houses, Including over f 2 million to be spent on 
Indian housing inoprlngfleld and Merebank Wentworth areas. To this 
proposal it was objected that it was aimed at ousting Indians from the 
better residential areas* In February 1942,the Minister of Interior 
deputed the Central Housing Board to visit Durban and to suggest modi-

j^i^Lna.l scheme so as to meet the Indian objects or,
The Board recommended that the entire Riverside be <pquired but not 
solely for the benefit of the Europeans, and that 600 plots be set aside 
for Indian housing. This did not satisfy the Indian community. It was 
not indicated dot which side the plots for Indians would lie and there 
was ^therefore, the suspicion that Indians would be pushed off to the 
less dfctlrftble part of the locality. In the meantime, the High Commission 
er had been urging the Minister that it would not be desirable to push 
on with the scheme during war time as it was bound to create racial 
strife. The Riverside scheme was finally shelved in October 1942, but, 
later it was understood that it has again been revived by the Durban 
City Council.

Extension of Period of Sojourn of Indians^yisjftfoig India.- During 
1940, the Minister for Interior agreed to the extension of the validity 
of certificates of Indians visiting India beyond the three-year period, 
provided satisfactory evidence was produced that the reason for their 
failure to return to South Africa was the difficulty of obtaining 
passages. In August, 1942, owing to the change in the war situation 
and the increasing dangers attending the voyage between South Africa 
and India, the Union Government agreed to accept any reason arising out 
of conditions brought about by the war for a condonation of an extension 
beyond the three-year period, provided application was made in time.

Eas t Afri ca ;

Agreement Regarding Import of Piece Goods from India,- In October 
1942 the Governments of Uganda and Kenya accepted the recommendation 
of the East Africa Civil Supplies Board that a single organisation 
should be vested with monopoly rights for the import of certain classes 
of piecegoods. It was proposed that a Corporation be formed, the members 
of which ahould be selected from previous importers and others approved 
by the Governments concerned, to be the sole importers of piece-goods



from-India. But sine© it was feared that the formation of the Corpora
tion would seriously jeopardize the interests of the Indian exporter 
in India and the Indian importer in Bast Africa, the Government of India 
strongly opposed the idea of diverting export of piece-gootw. xrom India 
from the established bhannels, and took itp the matter with *he Governor^ 
Conference, Nairobi. Later,a Delegation of the East African Governments 
came to India and an agreement was reached^between them and the East 
Africa Shippers Association providing for the establishment of panels 
of bonaflde textile merchants to advise the East African Governments on 
the import of textile goods from India and also for the registration of 
the prices at which deals are closed at Bombay,

Adfo? ---------- ----------------

Restrictions on Immigration.-The restrictions on immigration into 
Aden continued to be in operation except that they were relaxed to the 
extent of permitting ”new comers” to bring their wives and children 
with them. In answer to an enquiry by the Government of India, the 
Government of Aden have informed them that the restrictions applied 
equally to all foreigners in civilian occupation, but that the entry 
of wives and children of British Service Personnel is governed by ser
vice considerations and war-time needs. The Government of Aden also 
enacted an immigration Ordinance to control the entry into Aden of 
certain "prohibited” and destitute immigrants of the category of paupers, 
lunatics and criminals.

Canada*- Permanent Indian residents, like all permanent British 
»Mbin Canada, are liable for military serviee. But cer
tain individual Indiaxax ixi have protested againstthis and. re presen
ts tiorb were received by the Government of India cn*Beh®lf g* 
asking for their assistance in the matter of securing exemption from 
military service in Canada on the ground that Indians there -jSoet oeek 
granted full citizenship rights by the Dominion Government. The ^Go vena- 
raent of India had, however, already taken up the question, through Ids 
Majesty’s Government, of the enfranchisement of the Indians in British 
Go lunibia.

Ceylon •

Relaxation of Ban on emigration of Unskilled Labour to Geylon,- The 
ban on the emigration from India of unskilled labourers to Geylon cont 1- 
nued to be in force throughout the year; but as from 1-9-1942, the 
Government of India relaxed it to the extent of permitting labourers 
already in Geylon to return to the Island after visits to India, To 
prevent a sudden and large exodus of labourers from the plantations, 
employers have been regulating the grant of leave to labourers so as 
always to keep a sufficient. number in the Island to maintain the produc
tion of rubber and tea at a level necessary for war needs. In order 
further to relieve the hardship caused by the "separation of families” 
the Government of India ordered the exemption from the operation of 
the ban ofl wives, including "new bridles'* and minor children, of all 
unskilled labourers who were in Geylon or who night be permitted to 
proceed from India to Geylon by any special or general order of exemp
tion.

Negotiatlondfor more labour from India.- By the end of 1942 short
age of labour began to be felt in the rubber plantations . jiuuuer 
production required further intensification as a result of lnss of
Malaya and the adjoining areas and. "slaughter tapping" of some areas



was resorted to* This created a further and acute demand for rubber 
tappers* As a result of repeated representations to the Ceylon Govern
ment by the Planing community that additional labour from India was 
necessary, the Governor of Ceylon addressed the Government of India 
pointing out the necessity, from the point of view ofifee war effort, 
for the most intensive rubber tapping possible and enquiring whether 
the Government of India, notwithstanding their ban on emigration, would 
consider the special recruitment of labour to meet the war emergency 
on the following termsi- (a) pay and conditions of employment identical 
with those of other Indian labour; (bj_ repatriation to India at the 
end of the war or other period stipulated by agreement. The latter 
condition was unacceptable to the Government of India, They were also 
of the view that the emigration of fresh labour from India could not be 
permitted unless the two Goverhmehts could first arrive at an agreement 
on some of the fundamental principles which should form the basis of 
postwar Indo-Ceylon negotiations . They accordingly placed before the 
Ceylon Government a draft of these fundamental principles. The propo
sals of the Government of India were, however, unacceptable to the 
Government of Ceylon who later informed the Government of India that 
they hoped to obtain sufficient labour locally to achieve the maximum 
output of rubber. The negotiations thus came to an end.

Labour conditions on Estates.- Various measures were taken during 
the year to ensure the continuous and efficient functioning of essential 
services. An order entitled "Essential Service£w(Avoidance ox strikes 
and lock-outs) Order,1942, was issued under the emergency powers of 
the Governor on 19-3-1942. On 17-4-1942, various services, including 
tassrsixa EKbtosr. declared "essential* , The effect of"
this order is that no pefson can incite, or continue or participate 
in, a strike or lock-out in any of the essential services and the- 
employers and the employees alike have an obligation to apprise the 
Controller of Labour of all trade disputes , Employers are further 
prohibited from employing persons in essential services except on 
"recognised terms and conditions of employment".

On 29-8-1942, an order was passed under the Defence Regulations 
prohibiting the holding of public meetings within certain specified 
areas except with the previous permission of the Minister of Ho^ie 
Affairs . Later, as a result of protests by the public and in the 
State Council,certain categories of meetings were exempted from the 
order.but not meetings relating to labour convened at the instance of 
trade7unions. The general attitude of the planters in regard to the 
entry into estates of labour leaders remained tnisame as in the pre
vious year* These tended to suppress trade union activities, although 
conferences under the Seven Point Agreement continued to be held*
There were no strikes of any magnitude or Importance during the year 
under report*

Wages and Food supply to j»lanvaulon Labour*- no wages boards or 
district wages committees were constituted under the Wages Boards 
Ordinance during the period. Notifications were issued ap^ylnj the 
previsions of Part II of the Ordinance to the tea and rubber industries 
and the eocoanut, plumbago,pain ting and engineering trades, Z^ a 
notification published in the Gazette of Ceylon, dated 51-3-1948, the
increase in the basic minimum wages already approved by the Board
Indian Immigrant Labour, came into legal force on 1—5—1942• The
following were the rates in cents{-

Men Women Children
Up-country 57 46 35
Mid-country 55 44 43
Low-country 53 43 33



tfith issue price of rice not exceeding Is. 4-8-0 per bushel together 
rith a "tMmess allowance” for each labourer (baaed on the cost of 
living index number for Indian labourers ascertained by the Department 
of labour) of such amount each working day as may be fixed by the 
Controller of Labour by notification published in the Gazette* The 
Board of Indian Immigrant Ma bour generally approved of the scheme of 
dearness allowance and decided that it should be paid in the proportion 
of 5 J 5 J S for men,women and children. The scheme came into legal 
force from 1-6-1942. In August 1942, owing to frequent changes in the 
food xxttsxn ration,it was decided and notified in the Gazette that all 
rice would bo sold “to labourers at a controlled price and the dearness 
allowance would bo adjusted accordingly.

The position in regard to the supply of foodstuffs to estate 
labourers deteriorated considerably during the year. The ui.iarential 
system of rationing which was accepted in principle by the Government 
of Ceylon, came into force on and from 20-7-1942 with a basic ration 
of l)fe measures of rice per week, one-third of the ration being compul
sorily issued in paddy wherewer available. The General Committee of 
the Planters * Association recommended that there should be four Issues 
of rice per month to labourers on estates, with or without other food 
grains, each issue representing 4,3 and 2 measures of rice for men, 
women and children and 2 measures of substitute food grains being 
treated as equivalent to 1 measure of rice. Though most of the bigger 
estates with large built-up stocks of rice were able to conform to 
these Instructions without difficulty there were many estates which 
weme not able to make tho issues ea this seal©. Wheat and wheat flour 
were subsequently declared to be substitutes for rice and in September 
Kurakkan was includdd in the scheme of rationing, 1 measure of Kurakkan 
bSltig equivalent to 1 measure of idee. This had a prejudicial effect 
on the total issued to estate labourers, and representations were,made 
without any success, More and more estates had gradudlly to adopt 
the ratio fixed by the Government in issuing foodstuffs to their 
labourers. The general unsatisfactory food position in the Island 
necessitated the promulgation of the Defence (Purchase of Foodstuffs) 
Regulations which were issued early in September prohibiting all persons 
maintaining an adequate supply of food for over a period of 2 months, 
from drawing on their ration-cardu until the stocks went below that 
level. These regulations were actually xxpp applied to the estates 
only in November when the general basic ration was increased from 
l^fe to 2 measures ©f rice. This had the effect of curtailih- ’-'.e 
period during which th8 employers could issue to their labour force 
larger quantities of food articles than was obligatory undex tL-i 
rationing scheme . The Planters’ Association, however, reiterated its 
recommendation for the issue to estate labourers of food articles 
equivalent to 4 cut measures for men, 3 cut measures for women, 2 cut 
measures for working children and 1 cut measure for each non-working 
child per week,but with the modification that all cereals should be 
treated as equivalent to rice, measure for measure. The quantity of 
rlee to be issued to labourers was at the same time restricted to the
level of the Government ration. It was recognised everywhere that 
the estate population which was accustomed to a principal rice diet 
had been hard hit by the rationing schemy but nothing could be done 
to improve the position especially when the agreed limit of export of 
rice from India to Ceylon had fallen from 3b,000 ton3 to 12,000 tons 
per montu during the year. From the 4-1-1943 only a fourth of the 
Government ration was issued in the form of rice. The Agent of the 
Government of India was closely watching the situation and was in



constant touch with ths authorities* As a result of his representations* 
it was decided in the last week of February 1943 to authorise the issue * 
by estates of free raid-morning meals to labourers on a voluntary basis . 
The Civil Defence bow,iSSioner promised to supply outside the ration 
one and a half pounds of wheat flour per head per week for the purpose. 
Later it was understood that the scheme applied primarily to rubber 
estates though there was nothing to prevent the tea estates from follow
ing suit, if the superintendents chose to do so,

*** Appointment of Representative of Ceylon Government in India.- in 
December 1942, Sir Baron Jayatilaka was appointed the first SpecTa1 
Representative of ths Government of Ceylon in India, The functions of 
-thfr-Spoclal Representative are t© secure an<3Lmaintaln adequate food 
supplies for Ceylon from India and to Improve relations 'oeujaii the 
two countries.

Control of Textile Trade.- In September 1942, the Ceylon Govern
ment set up a Dy^artmeht for the control of textiles and appointed a 
Controller who drafted a scheme for the licensing of all importers and 
dealers, wholesale and retail. Some reduction in the number of merchants 
in the trade was contemplated on the plea that India now being virtually 
the only source of supply for textiles and in view of the quota restric
tions, the volume of imports into the Island would be substantially 
diminished. It was proposed to effect this reduction by issuing 
licences only to those who were bona-fide dealers on 1-7-1941 and were 
carrying on tmsinoss as such on 1-10-1942. This proposal,if adopt
ed, would have thrown out of business all the Indians who had closed 
their hjslness soon after the Sesfcer air raids over Colombo and returned 
to India and also those traders who had started their business for the 
first time after April 1942. Representations were made by various 
textile Merchant*^Associations and the Government of India also 
addressed a telegram to the ^ovemor of Ceylon seeking an assurance 
that the Controller will exercise his discretion to refuse licences ± 
efely for normally accepted reasons like infringement of the Regulations^ 
fraud or persistent failure to use licences granted and the like, 
without reference to the traders* conduct in relation to evacuation 
after the April bombing. After considering these representations, the 
Soard of Ministers finally decided to license all traders who were 
in business in the first week of January, 1943, and the regulations 
were Accordingly gazetted on fchar 19-3-43.

West Indies . Constitutional changes of a far-reaching ix-Lure, 
based on adult suffrage, were announced in respect of Jamaica by the 
Secretary of State for colonies in February 1943. But since it was 
felt that the Indian community in the Island numbering only about 
18,000 (l.S per cent of the total population) and largely uneducated., 
impoverished and scattered widely over the area was not numerically 
strong enough or sufficiently organised in any electoral area to 
succeed in returning its own representatives^!ther House of the legis
lature* T^A Government of India made a representation to His Majesty’s 
Government strongly urging that provision should be made (a) for one 
East Indian always to be nominated to the legislative Council, and (b) 
that at least one seat in the Legislative Assembly be reserved for 
East Indians, The result of the representation is still awaited.

Eastern War-Zone.- Switzerland continued to be the protecting 
power“in charge of HriHsT interests in Japan, Japanese-occupied China., 
French Indo-China and Siam, The Japanese Government have not yet 
agreed to the appointment of a protecting power in the territories of



the United Nations occupied by Japan,

Welfare of Indians in Japanese-Occupied territories.- Besides the 
facilities already mentioned in the previous yearrs review for afford
ing relief to Indians str&nded in enemy-occupied territories, bulk ktt 
supplies of f«odstuffs ,medical drugs and clothing have been -wc during 
the year through t he agency of the Red Cross to Singapore a**. Kong,
A long*»range policy for organising relief to Indians in enemy-occupied° 
territories in the Par East la under consideration by the Government 
of India. The welfare of prisoners of war has been somewhat improved 
by the arrival of British, dominion, and Indian Red Cross supplies, but 
drastic restrictions imposed by the Japanese Government on visits to 
these eamps and limits imposed on correspondence canned very little^ 
Information about them to filter through. Out of a total number of 
7,480 enquiries regarding the whereabouts of British Civilian subjects 
in Japanese occupied territories, information has been received on about 
1023, Facilities for postal consnuni cation with prisoners of war and 
civilian internees in Japanese hands have been extended to all British 
civilians in Japan and Japanese-occupied territories and the procedure 
to be followed in sending such communication^ has been given wide 
publicity throughout India, as the result of an agreement reached 
between the British and the Japanese Governments for the repatriation 
of their nationals, about 125 Indians were repatriated to India from 
Japanese occupied territories towards the end of October 1942. The 
Government of India made arrangements for the reception and dispersal 
of the repatriates, giving accomadatito, cash advances and railway fares 
to destination^within India, xpewwnpx wherever necessary.

Facilities for Evacuees {Revised scale of Advances tAppolntment of
Rbfu^S Officers , etc,- Arrangement made bv the Government nf

India S respect' of the evacuation of Indian civilians in Burma helped 
about 500,000 Indians (nearly 50 per cent of the estimated "" 
population in Burma) ie reachim^ India. The scale of maintenance 
advances granted earlier to evacuees and families Whose bre«~d»li^iers 
were stranded in enemy-occupied territories was revised as it was felt 
that this scale which was designed mainly for the Indian artisan class 
and was lower than that approved for Europeans, was unsuited to the 
v&raing requirements of the different classes of evacuees who began to 
arrive in India from Malaya and Burma. A new scheme was therefore 
sanctioned with effect from July 1942 applicable to all evacuees with
out distinction of race and based solely on the pre-evacuee status of 
the persons concerned. Under the revised scheme, the principle of 
regarding all allowances granted to evawuees or ’dependants” as repay
able, has been retained and grants are made only against undertakings 
to repay. It is estimated that during the year 1942-43 nearly 5©,000 
evacuees and ’’dependants” were in receipt of relief and the amount 
disbursed was nearly Rs. 7 million. Further ^Refugee Officers have 
been appointed for the four zones (Northern, Eastern, Southern and 
Western India) whose duty it would be to pay particular regard to bring
ing to .the notice of evacuees all a-venues of employment by pitting them 
in touch with prospective employers, employment registry agencies, 
National Service labour Tribunals, Army recruiting authorities and the 
like. As the bulk of evacuees in India are from Burma, the Government 
of Burma have also appointed their own officers as Evacuee Welfare 
Officers to the zones corresponding to those of the Government of India 
Officers,

Measures have also been taken for giving assistance to the e-wloyet



Sployees of the Governments of Hong-Kong,British North Borneo and 
a raws k and the Shanghai Municipality who were in India at the outbreak 
f hostilities with Japan, and to the dependants in India of those of 
hem stranded in the Japanese Occupied territories,

Burma EvacueesTte3^rma Government began functioning in India 
n May 1942, Mos t of the *o?i‘ices have beenopened, Employees of the 
tovernment who have already arrived in India and dependants of those 
till in Burma are being paid advances for maintenance. Some of fefowy* 
tmployees have already been re-employed by the Government itself. Those 
still un-employed are placed by Government order on ’surplus leave* 
jonditions under.which they have been granted leave on full_average pay 
?ollowed by eight months leave on half average pay. This order took 
sffect from dtee 10-4-1942, for those already on JBoussax leave in India 
md from the date of arrival here of those who evacuated from Burma.
The periods of half-pay leave have been extended upto 31-5-1943 and 
i revised scheme has been sanctioned after that date. This does not 
apply to Burma Hallway employees. As regards quasi-Government bodies, 
the Burma Government have assumed responsibility for claims against 
some of them including the University of Rangoon, the Rangoon Port 
Trust Commissioners, the Rangoon Corporation and Government managed 
schools. As regards other local bodies, the Govemraent of Burma have 
not accepted liability for payment of claims relating to le-we,leave 
salary and arrears of pay, but the withdrawals of their pro”-’dent fund 
balances by the employees will be considered by Administrators for local 
bodies. The Government of Burma have however authyised the grant of 
neSiOTS'Py relief, without undertakings to repay, to Yoctl body employees 
in India, and to dependants of those left behind in Burma, relief being 
restricted to needy cases.. To look after the interests and welfare 
of the evacuees from Burmathe Burma Government has aet up an Evacuee 
Welfare Department. The reconstruction of Burma after reconquest is 
also engaging the serious attention of the Government,

Some of the other evacuee re 11 ef ^ggguves that have been adopted 
are: frotection of orphan evacuees ;'ppaiaffin*'of special facilities 
for the education, whether in schools, colleges, or technical institu
tions, of student evacuees; encouragement of non-official relief orga
nisations and the provision of employment facilities,



CO-OPERATION AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES.

Consumers' Cooperative Stores in Asaam;
Government’s suggestion for Improvement. +

In a press note issued on 12-10-43^ by the Publicity Officer, 
Government of Assam, it is pointed out that more than 150 consumer’s 
co-operative stores have been registered in the province since the 
Assam Government launched its co-operative stores campaign six months 
ag© and that the number of applications for registration is increasing 
daily. It is however stressed that progress at a faster pace had been 
hindered by: (a) lack of adequate organising staff, (b) lack of adequate 
sympathy on the part of some local authorities, and (c) high price of 
shares issued by cooperative stores.

Mpre Inspectors to be Appointed:Plea for better public cooperation. 
Dealing with measures to redreis the situation, the nolle'points out 
that Government proposes to appoint an additional staff of Co-operative 
Inspectors to supplement the work of the supply staff. As for the con
servative and suspicious attitude of some of the local authorities,it 
is suggested that it will be for those who have faith in the co-opera
tive movement and are interested in it to convince those in -uehorlty 
of them* usefulness of the stores by associating with them mor» active
ly and prove that cooperation ia not a mere temporary device for obtain
ing privileges during difficult times. Even within the narrow scope of 
its present activities, the consumers' co-operative movement has done 
useful work and proved its worth as a weapon against profiteering,

causes of the inequitable distribution of 
commodities, Realising this, it is stated, Government has decided to 
offer the maximum possible he&p for the furtherance of the movement^ •

Lower-valued shares to be issued.- In regard to the objection that 
the prices fixed for shares are too high for thepeexer poorer classes, 
the press note says, wThe exclusion, of the pare poorer sections of the 
public from the benefits of co-operation is probably due to an unsympa
thetic interpretation of the rules and he-laws. These admit of shares 
of any value not lower than eight annas each,but generally shares of 
higher denominations, mostly Rs . 10 shares, only are issued. Again , 
the bye-laws of a society can be framed so as to allow payment to be 
made tn any reasonable number of instalments, say from two to twelve. 
Thus poor people can either have their own separate stores in which the 
value of the shares will be fixed according to their means, or join 
such stores as would allow them to pay the share laataimaxtx money 
by monthly instalments”.

Distribution of non-controlled ArticlesUrging the enlargement 
of the stores by undertaking the sale of more articles, the press note 
says, " some of the newly organised stores are perhaps cor.fhTid^ their 
business to controlled commodities only. This is likely to land the x 
smaller stores in losses, since the margin allowed to them cd the 
sale of controlled commodities can hardly he adequate to meet the cost 
of transport, management, storage,etc» They would do well to deal in 
other articles also and to sell them to members as well as non-members, 
even if they restrict themselves to members in the case of controlled 
commodities”,

Co-operation in sale of Textiles Another press note issued by 
the Assam Government on lii-lO-43 explains how the sale of cotton cloth’ 
and yarn may be undertaken with profit by these stores, as the Govern
ment has decided to exempt consumers’ cooperative stores from the



restrictive provisions in the Central Government's Cotton Cloth and 
Yam (Control) Order, 1943, (vide page 22 of our June 1943^report) re
garding the sale of cloth and yarn. In granting this privilege.Govern
ment hopes that the stacks of cloth and yarn placed with the stores 
for sale will always remain available to the public at reasonable prices 
instead of being hoarded and sold in the black market. It Is also 
suggested that, in making purchases of cloth and yarn^the stores should 
not confine themselves to the requirements of their members} they should 
eater for a larger clientele. The Textile Control Staff, with its expert 
knowledge, will help the stores, If required, in making their purchases 
of text! le goods•

( The Assam Gazette,Part II, 
dated 20—10—43,pagew 31o)

Training of Backward Classes in Cottage industries:
------- ------------ B6m6ay-3cha5r------------------- -----------

Fourteen peripatetic teaching parties to train members of the 
Backward Classes in cottage industries are to be organised in four 
districts in Bombay province. This decision has been taken by the 
Government of Bombay m accordance with the recommendation of the 
ad hoc appointed to consider ways of improving the conditions
BT We Backward Glasses. The cost of the parties and of other measures 
to be adopted for the development of industries will be met from the 
Rs, 2.6 million earmarked from the Special Development FUnd for the bene 
fit ef the Backward Classes.

vc parties teaching e*ne and bamboo
work end earpentry and wood-turning, in addition, one of the districts 
will ha,va a party te&shing fibre work, parties in another for wool
weaving, work and tnlM leather-work and parties in the remain
ing two for cotton weaving and tanning. The duration of the parties 
has been sanctioned until 29-2-1948. Courses of training will last for 
a year, except in the case of tanning, the course for which will be 
six months.

Financial Aid.- Students will be paid Rs. 12 a month while train
ing. ”0h tinlshing their courses, as recommended by the Committee, 
they >111 each be given a subsidy and a loan, aggregating up to 
Rs. 400, to enable them to buy appliances and tools and to provide 
them with working capital. Similar financial assistance will be 
given to students trained in technical institutions with the aid of 
scholarships recoasended by the Committee, but the number of persons 
given assistance in both categories is restricted to So© for five 
years. The scholarships, 258 in five years, will be tenable at the 
technical schools in Ratnagiri, satara, Sholapur, Poona, Bombay,
Surat, Bhulia and Ahmedabad and will range from Rs. 16 to Rs. 25 a 
month.

Co"operative Societies.- The Committee’s recommendation 
that Industrial muitf-purpose co-operative societies should be 
organised for the Backward Classes in the Surat, Thana, Rasik and 
West ghandesh districts will be considered by the Government after 
some persons have been trained by the peripatetic parties and it is 
known what kinds of articles are being produced for marketlig.
Meanwhile, the Government has asked Its officers to fommulate a 
scheme for the development of the co-operative movement among the 
Backward Classes in one or two tracts on the lines of the activities 
being carried on in the Dohad Taluks and Jhalod Mahal of Broach 
and ranch Mahala Mahals district.



Grain Depots.- The Committee's proposals concerning the grain 
depot"systern are still under consideration and the Government's 
decision will he announced later,

(Press Note No. 1063 dated 25-10-1943 issued 
Toy the Director of Information, Borahay.) ,_



31©KGiA-N'VSH'Jetc.
Workers * Organisations t

Becognition of Trade Unionsi Views Of Mlllowners *

Reference was made at page l of our April 1942 report to the Draft 
Bill to amend the Trade Unions Act, 1926 to provide f ©recognition" of 
Unions sent out by the Government of India to the Provincial Governments 
for eliciting opinion on the subject. The following ls a summary of the 
views expressed by the “illewners* Association,Bombay,on the Government 
proposalt

Objections to Recognition" Legislation... The Committee of the 
Association stated that employers should not,under any circumstances, 
be compelled by statute to recognise unions. Where a trade union,which 
consisted of bona fide workers and which was managed by representatives 
of workers, adopted strictly trade union methods In securing redress 
of Its members* grievances,and was further in a position to impose its 
will upon its members in securing the due observance of all the agree* 
ments and undertakings given by It in its negotiations with employers, 
and was,in addition,thoroughly representative of labour,recognition 
by employers followed as a matter of course without any compulsion 
whatsoever. Where these conditions did not obtain,and recognition was 
foreefl bn employers, as Government proposed to do,it would become not 
only a force,but an irritant,and employers would be forced into endless 
correspondence with a number of unions of all dimensions on something 
or. working conditions in factories with
no uriSnTl or practical results.

«a«8aMcfttlm.t^ Government of India had requested 
the Federation to reeommene^be members * to adopt a liberal
policy towards any trade unions of their workers evem though they may 
feel some doubts regarding the leaders of those unions". The Committee 
stated that it could not accept this proposition. Experience in Bombay 
had,unfortunately, been extremely bitter. Active leadership* and 
initiative in all trade union matters had passed,owing to the lack of 
workers in sufficient numbers with experience In trade union methods. 
Into the hands of outsiders with destructive views,and these leaders 
had not hesitated to use the union machinery in their hands as a conve* 
nlont weapon fcr the advancement of their personal alms and objects, 
regardless of the Interests of the union which they were supposed to 
represent and of the industry affected.

The Gnmmlttee was therefore,firmly convinced that,unless there 
was a radical change in leadership,recognition of the type which 
Government proposed to bestow on unions would not only fail to confer 
any benefit on labour, but was likely to be a positive danger to the 
Industry and its war efforts. The real need, therefore, was good 
leadership by men who came into the movement purely as trade unionists, 
pledged to rectify the economic grievances of the men and not to mix 
them up with politics. If such men came forward and showed their bona 
fidss and if, as was most essential, labour was also willing’to accept 
their leadership out of their own will, the Committee stater?, 
would be willing to reconsider the whole position.

The Trade Unions Act, 1926.sought to offer immunity from legal 
proceedings to officers of registered trade unions for tort/ous acts 
done, and the Committee strongly felt, In the light of what had ^PPen- 
ed in Bombay and elsewhere, that far from conferring additional prlvilo.



privileges on unions,there existed a case for tightening up Government 
control over unions *

Present time Unsuitable .-Without prejudice to its general conten- 
tion that recognition was not"flt subject for legislation,the Committee 
stressed that the proper time to go Into these matters would be when 
the war was over and normality had been restored. The greatest need 
of the hour was for all concerned to concentrate on war work, and 
discussion on such matters would not only make this difficult, but was 
likely to create diversions, which might have unfortunate consequences 
on peaceful Working conditions in the industry. Bombay had already 
enacted separate legislation which provided for proper investigation 
into labour*s grievances, and for all practical purposes, this legisla
tion was working satisfactorily. It was, therefore, immaterial in the 
present emergency whether the object in view was achieved through 
unions or any other agency. What might, however, be done was that 
Ifcrovlnces which had not passed any such legislation^might bring in 
immediately a simple statute on the lines of the Bombay Trade Disputes 
Conciliation Aet of 1934 for the duration of the war.

Conditions of Recognltlon.^j^&e Government still desired to proceed 
with Their proposals for amendment of the Trade unions Aet,the- the 
Committee pointed out that, bearing In mind the desirability and impor
tance of ensuring that recognition was accorded by statute on?v to 
bona fide and representative unions, the conditions governing the 
grant of recognition should be tlgtened up* the Committee understood & 
that the Central end provincial Gewrnmentw had alreadv laid down xwxiwti

of unions of their M» employees, As 
a further safeguard, it was stif?rested that under certain circumstances,

possy>le for the emnloyer to withdraw 
rweWJBlMwW • TW; G^veriifimMs propose®, thatywhe-e labour did not scree 
with the employers* decision to withdraw recognition, the matter should 
be dealt With bv the Rcdstr&r whose decision would be final in Whose 
matters, was stronglv condemned. What was suggested was that if labour 
felt that the employers* action, was in contravention of the Act, then 
it «be free to anneal to the Hichlb Court or to a Court •qwivalent 
to the Bombay industrial Court. In connection with the conditions pre
cedent to the grant of recognition, the Committee suggested that, in 
addition to the conditions specified by Government in tlie proposed 
section 260, it should be laid down that the Whlon rules should 
specifically provide for s- (?) the prohibition of class war?f?Iheace- 
ful and legitimate methods bein'? followed in all disputes with emnloyers 
(g) fcetai prohibition of violence?control by actual workers rasps 
representing a substantial number of persons whom the union claimed to 
represent? (5) prohibition of strikes without notice? (6) prohibition 
of strikes unless preceded by a ballot in which two-thirds of the 
workers actually affected were in favour of the strike? (”)disnwning 
of workers who had gone on Strike, except with the consent of the union/
(8) membership being purely voluntaryjand (9) maintenance ox pxopor 
records of subscriptions collected and of negotiations with employers. 
The Bombay Industrial Disputes Act of 1938 (vide section 7) lain down 
a minimum cf 25 per cent.membership of the total number of employees 
employed in any industry or occupation in a local area,to qualify 
a union for registration under that Act, and the Committee insisted 
on the minimum laid down in the Bomaby Act to entitle a union to 
recognition from employers.

Grounds for Withdrawal of Recognition.- With regard to the circum
stances” in which" recognition might be withdrawn by an employer, the



mraittee suggested that they should bes(i) if any ©f the conditions 
vernlrig the grant of recognition were broken by the union;(ii) if they 
ion preached class war or violence or called eat a strike without 
ing throughjthe formality of negotiations with the management and 
ving 14 days’ notice^ill) if the union encouraged or pcscfcizt 
rticipated in a strike called ewfc by an unrecognised or unlawful 
•ganlsationj(iv) if the union directly or indirectly enciuraged or 
untenaneed subversion of internal discipline in mills$(v) if the union 
gaged in trade union activities on employers’ premises except to the 
:tent mutually agreed upon between the union and the Employers’Associa- 
onf(vi) if the union was unable to give effect to an agreement nego«*
.ated by it with the employers; and (vii) if the members of the union 
iled to carry out lawful orders given by the union executive*

He cognition of Union operating In more than one ProvlnW. - go ve rn *. 
•nt proposed that a trade union recognised in one Province" should be 
reeegnised trade union in any other Province to which its operations 

: tended. Recognition, as had already been pointed out, must essentially 
ipend,among other things, upon the representative character of the 
lion in any locality*

(The Annual Report of the Millowners’ 
Association',Bombay, for 1942,pages

92*96)«

Meeting of A*1 *TtP *C ,general Council,

A meeting of the General Council of the AH_j.nd.ia Trade Union 
Jongress was held at Calcutta on 24 and 25-9-1943, Members from various 
»rts of India attended the meeting,Mr. Sudhindra Pramanik, Vice-Preside 
it, A.I*T,U*C• presided.

The Council adopted a resolution on the food crisis in the country, 
sonderaniflfc the failure of the Governments, Central and Provincial, to 
Sarry out measures to overcome the crisis jl* to plan control of supplies 
ind their even distribution through rationing, pegging of prices and 
ifflcient organisation of transport and to take severe measures against 
hoarders and speculators" In the opinion of the meeting, ” the Central 
uovernment failed to discharge its duty and allowed the profiteers and 
bureaucrats of provinces to dis nipt even its belated plans for central 
food control and. distribution” . The resolution also pointed out that ( 
“undue emphasis has been placed on hoarding by cultivations who mostly 
live from hand to mouth”. The Council appealed for the co-operation 
of the people in forming an All-Parties pood Committee for solving the 
crisis.

Other re solution^ adopted by the Council urged the Government to 
follow^iniform policy of granting dearness allowance according to the 
rise in the cost of living and not to lower the standard of living 
below that of 1939, to allow adequate cash payment of bonus. workers, 
to reconstruct radically the Textile Control Board, to give adequate 
representation workers in all committees, to pay full compensation 
for forced unemployment due to coal shortage, etc., and to appoint a 
representative committee for the establishment of social security in 
India,*. The meeting demanded release of political prisoners and with- 
drawMof- externment and internment orders as first step for easing the 
political situation.

(The Amrita Ffe^jir Patrika ,4-10-43) •



PUBLIC HEALTH

Meeting ofthe Central Advisory Board
of Public Health, Hew f©lhi,4.5 and 6-10-43.- -—r r------ --------------- - T

The Central Advisory Hoard of Public Health met at Hew x>oxni on 
4,5 and 6-10-45.

Viceroy’s Message; Post-war Health Planning on Aide Basis essential*
The out going Viceroy, Lord M.nnthgow, in a farewell message' to “the
meeting stressed the need for preparing a postwar public health program
me for India and said that after the war there should be a determined 
effort to raise the Indian standard of living. The work of the Board 
will be of great assistance to provincial Governments in preparing their 
postwar planning programmes in the field of public health. One of the 
main questions to consider at present is planning for this postwar 
development. Health administratione demands a considered programme, and 
any attempt to dea}. piecemeal with the many and varied problems involved 
can but lead to a dissipation of effort and financial resources. It Is 
also necessary to introduce housing and sanitation schemes prepared on 
right lines in all large towns. He hoped that the Central Health 
Survey and development Committee, recently appointed, would produce 
results of the utmost value.

Sir Jogendra Singh’s Address.- Sir Jogendra Singh, Member for 
Education, Health and Lands, Government of India, in his inaugural 
/Bddrmorsaid-..thariLto toped to give the country, before the year ended,
* a programme of agricultural development aiming at providing nourishing 
food for all, a programme of health and housing aiming at Improving 
living conditions, and a prograi -1? of education aiming at equipping 
our whole population with knowledge” . Referring to the food shortage 
he said that no health programme can succeed which fails to provide 
rbuoAm good nourishing food for all. Regarding two Items on the agenda 
of the Soard - the sanitation of areas around military estaL-i-iLments 
and the question of postwar reconstruction - he toped the work of the 
Health Survey and development Committee would be of material assistance 
to provincial Governments as well as the Centre in making reconstruc
tions plans .

Discussions»Reed for Strict Enforcement of Food Adulteration Act,
etp»* tn the course of its proceedings^ the. Soard considered the report
of the Hood Adulteration Committee which, inter alia, recommended 
fearless and unprejudiced prosecution of offenders, when adulteration 
iiad been shewn, as one of the primary elements in the efficient adminis
tration of the Hood Adulteration Act. Equally important was the 
necessity for deterrent punishment of offenders . The Soard gave its 
support to the Committee’s suggestions.

A memorandum by Sir Clutha Mackenzie on '’Blindness in India” and 
a proposal from the Central Advisory Board of Education for the sett
ing up of a joint committee to investigate the problem of blindness 
and its prevention were also discussed and approved. The view was 
exnressed that smallpox and venereal diseases were responsible for 
much of the blindness in this country.

Resolutions— The Board adopted twelve resolutions mainly bearing 
on health planning in post-war India based on a wider and satisfactory 
basis. One of the proposals adopted was for the creation of a Provin-



•cial Nursing Service with a provincial cadre of nurses and the creation 
of the post°of superintendent of Nursing Services« It was afsu agreed 
to Incorporate in the resolution a proviso urging upon the
of India to create a Central Nursing Council for India. By another 
resolution the &>ar< desired that wide publicity should be given to the 
recoamendations of the Food Adulteration Committee and that special 
stress should be laid on the necessity for securing the goodwill and 
collaboration of the food trade in the campaign for the improvement of 
the community’s food supply. As for post-war health planning the &ard 
was of opinion that the improvement of health conditions was a matter 
of vital concern to the country and that plans for a determined effort 
to raise the standard of health and to provide<vS<’Lequate preventive and 
curative health 3erJdce for the people should be placed in the forefront 
of the post-war development programme. The Board considered that the 
programme should be based in a comprehensive survey of all aspects of 
the health problem and welcomed the appointment of the flealth Survey 
and development Committee and stressed the importance of completion of 
the committee’s work at the earliest possible date. A compreMps 1 ve 
resolution was adopted on Dr. Aykroyd’s memorandum relating to hbtsprlngs 
Conference recommendations. The $oard,after endorsing the views of 
the conference,recommended that full attention should be given to its 
findings in planning reconstruction with the objective of improving 
the diet and health dm? of the population. It strongly recommeBddd 
that a trained nutrition worker should be attached to provincial and 
state health departments and that provincial and state nutrition commi- 
tteeslnxflUEatexxinxpxmwtdmxaxiudfctnMtixmxgsjiiJtxtlmixf  mxxklMtxBaEKntxyx s hou Id 
be established* The &ard further recommended that the Government of 
TndIX ahould lassediately Investigate the need for modifyirj or ’ ?velop
ing the present National Nutrition Advisory Committee in order to 
provide a national organisation for the country.

(The Statesman, 5-10-43, The
Hindustan Times, 8-10-43 and The 
Amrita Bazar Patrika, 11-10-43 ).

personnel of the Health Survey and Development Committee.

The personnel of the Health Survey and Development Committee 
under the Chairmanship of Sir Joseph Shore (vide pages 29-30 of our 
August 1943 report) was announced on 18-10-1943. The Committee 
consists of 24 members including Lt. Col. E. Cotter, Public Health 
Commissioner, Qovernment of India; Dr. J.B. Grant, Director, All- 
India institute of Hygiene and Publie Health; Mr. N.M. Joshi, M.L.A.; 
Mr. B. Shiva Rao; Dr. B.C. Roy, President of the Medical Council of 
India; gr. P.N. Sapru, Member of the Council of state and of the 
Central Advisory Board of Health; and Mrs. Shuffi Tyabji. The 
Secretary of the Committee is Dr. K.C.k.E. Raja.

Care has been taken to include in the Committee persons with 
practical experience of preventive public health work, medical 
relief, medical and publie health education, industrial health 
conditions and other aspects of the health problem. The committee 
will have powdr to appoint sub-committees to make preliminary 
inquiries into particular aspects of the problem, owing to war 
conditions it will not be possible for the committee as a whole 
to make tours of inquiry but it will be open to the canmittee to 
have local inquiries made by small groups or sub-committees when 
such inquiries are essential for the discharge of their task.

(The statesman, 19-10-1943.)



EDUCATION

plan for Educational Reconstruction: 
Mr. John Sargent'a Memorandum. t

A scheme for a national system of education to provide all children 
India with basic education and enable promising children to pass on

' high schools, universities, technical, commercial and art institutions 
outlined in a memorandum prepared by Mr. John Saigent, Educational

Iviser to the Government of India, as part of the Government of India's 
is t-war re cons true t ion plans. The scheme was discussed by Jhe Central 
Ivisory Board of Education at a special meetingheId at Dehra Dun on 
», 14 and 15-10-1943.

Basie Education.- A few important suggestions are made regarding 
3ic"“(primary arid'*mi'ddle school) education. What is envisaged is a 

'stem of universal, conqoulsory and free education for all boys and girls 
stween the ages of 6 and 14. It is suggested that, while the majority 
? the pupils should go through the complete course, children of ability 
id promise should be enabled at the end of the primary or junldfcbaslc 
;age to enter high schools and other institutions for higher education.
sarly one child In every five may be able to enter the high school 
sage.

A vast increase ink the number of women teachers is envisaged and 
srtaln minimum standards of traiMng, recruitment and service conditions 
am teachers should be adopted enforced everywhere, It is estimated 
iat tB» cost of met « system ef universal ©Icasat&ry education for 
Pitish India would be Rs. 2000 million a year. This would call for 
^nillionteachera to instruct 52 million pupils. Kindergarten work 
aould invariably be in the hands of women teachers trained for the 
arpose. Such Instruction should be free and every effort should be 
ide to persuade parents to send their children to school, particularly 
a areas where housing conditions are tad or mothers have to go to work.

Higher Education.- High schools will be of two types - academic 
nd technical - hat both should aim at giving a good all-round education 
nd preparing pupils in the later stages for their future careers, 
urricula should be as varied as possible and university and examination 
equlreraents should not be the deciding faetor. Mr, Sargent is of opinion 
hat the defect in the existing scheme is not that India has to© many 
niversities for a country of her size and populationybut that the pro- 
ortion of students in Indian universities as compared to the sehool- 
oing population is too high. To raise standards all round, he suggests 
hat ns the conditions for admission to universities should be revised to 
nsure that all students admitted will benefit from a university course, 
t is expected that the proposed reorganisation of the high school system 
ill facilitate this, other suggestions include those for the intro- 
uction of a three-year degree course with the intermediate course 
overed in the high school stage, the extension of the tutorial system 
nd eloser personal contacts between teachers and students, as well as 
teps to improve conditions of service^of teachers.

Technical Education.- in view of the difficulties in the way of 
irganiz'Ing technical (including commercial) education on a provincial 
Asia, it is suggested that it should be controlled, at least in its 
dgher stages, by an all-India body called the National Council for 
’echnlcal Education and that the cost should be borne by the Government 
>f India. Prospective post-war developments make the establishment of 
,n efficient system of technical instruction a matter of the greatest



portance. importance should also be laid on agricultural education, 
clinical schools should aim at giving an all-round education with a 
chnioal ** bias for pupils of ability so as to satisfy the aptitudes
those who want a practical course and the U&g$3a2£ iSo^lt£Sisnd 

mmerce for intelligent young workers. But exaixaSaxaftex* technical 
struction should meet the needs of five classes of industrial workers - 
e managerial class, research workers, the supervisory class, skilled 
tisans and semi-skilled and unskilled workers.

Adult Education.- A 20-year campaign to deal with illiteracy 
ong-’a’du'l’ts-preceded by five years of preparation is envisaged in the 
rvey of the problem of adult education. Such a campaign Is particularly 
portant in India with its very high pereentage/of Illiterates. To an 
creasing degree, as illiteracy Is reduced, education in a fuller sense 
ould be provided for those who become literate. Here, as in all 
anches of education, an Important problem will be the securing of teach- 
s and, while the main responsibility is the State's, the help of 
luntary organisations, where they are available, will have to be 
lis ted.

Training of Teachers.- The great increase in the number of schools 
11 mkttM call tor an enormous stepping up of the output of trained teachers, 
id India's existing institutions are only sufficient to provide for 
placements among existing teachers. There will be required ultimately 
er 2 million non*graduate teachers and 180,000 graduates for high 
hools. Hew training schools and colleges must be provided to meet this

ipecifelly those in remote rural areas, should be able to take refresher- 
uraes.

School Medical Services,- on the subject of school medical services 
ad physical education, Mr. Sargent takes his stand on the findings of a 
tint Committee appointed in 1841 by the Central Advisory Board of Health 
id Education. The medical inspection of children is of little value 
iless linked up with the treatment of defects discovered and arrangements 
>r following up cases where necessary. The provision of midday wwaia 
i schools is a step towards combating malnutrition, while better 
irsoi»l hygiene can be tSught both by example and precept in schools. 
Lysioal training should be given to all dhildren. It is estimated 
tat India's school-going population will need 7,500 school medical 
’fleers and 15,000 nurses to run an efficient school medical service.
> far what has been done for the education of mentally and physically 
tndicapped children in India has been almost always due to voluntary 
Tfort. provision for them should, however, form part of the state 
rstem of education.

7&»piayment Bureaus,- Employment bureaus under the control of the 
lucatioh d.epartmen€s'"and staffed by trained experts with experience * of 
caching and of industrial conditions should be maintained in the 
’ovinces. They are specially necessary in India because of the restricted 
>enings at the moment for progressive employment. Such bureaus should 
» responsible for those leaving all types of schools; universities 
lould preferably have their own employment bureaus.

Finance.- For British India alone, theAscheme is estimated to 
)st,"'by tti£”tiB<e it is fully established - that is at the end of 
»tween 40 and 50 years - Rs. 5130 million annually, of which Rs, 277o 
Llllon will probably, have to come out of public funds. These figures 
3jnpare with a total expenditure on education of about Rs. 200 million 
a 1940-41, of which Rs., 175 million came from public funds.

(The Hindustan Times and the Statesman 
dated 18-10-1943.) ♦



SOCIAL POLICY IH WAR TIME.

Wages t

Enhanced Scale of Dearness Allowance from 1-6-45
for Lower-paid Pun jail 'QevBradftht Employees.

The Government ©f the Punjab has on 30*9-43 sanctioned a further 
enhancement In the scale of deamness allowance granted to i-is lower 
paid employees. The scales now granted are i

Scale of pay (Monthly)

Opto Rs « 20.
Exceeding Rs .20 but not 

Rs. 30.
Exceeding Rs.30 but not

Rs• AO•
Exceeding Rs.40 but not 

Rs. 60.
Exceeding Rs.60 but not

Rate of Dearness Allowance. 
(Monthly)

Rs. 100.
Exceeding Rs .100 but not exceeding

$"• 6- s
exceeding

9 8 0
exceeding

11 0 0
exceeding

12 0 0
exceeding

14 0 0

Rs . 160. 10 per cent of pay or
Rs.14, per mensem which
ever is greater.

Exceeding Rs .ISO but not exceeding
Rs. 250. 10 per cent of pfy.

Government servants in receipt of pay exceeding Rs. 260 but not 
exceeding Rs. 275 per mensem will draw dearness allowance at such 
rates as will rdlse their total emoluments to Rs. 275 per mensem. 
Gazetted Officers whose pay falls within the limits prescribed will 
also be entitled to the grant of dearness allowance.

The revised 
Che 1-6-43.

rates of dearness allowance will have effect from

(Circular letter dated 30-9-43. issued 
to all Heads of Departments by the 
Secretary .Finance Department, Gove mm 
ment of the Punjab}.

Inquiry om tha^princlrles of fixing
bearness Allowancet Committee Appointed

by Labour Member.

A committee with Sir Theodore Gregory, Economic Adviser to the 
Government of India, as chairman, has been appointed by Dr.B.R.Ambedkar, 
Labour Member, Government of India, to determine and report on the 
principles on which dearness allowances should be fixed.

The question of appointing such a committee was discu.sed at the 
last ses^ioii of uue inparx ui ve iMoour Uonfexenoe (vxae pages 4 to 10 
of our August 1943 report). It was then generally agreed that the 
question of profit bonus should be kept separate from that of dearness 
allowance. There was‘also general agreement that It was more important



to supply essential articles at reasonable price than to pay extra ea»h 
allowances. The conference ha4Vwauthorized its Chairman, Dr, Ambedkar, 
to appoint a small committee to make precise recommendations on the 
subject, which would be placed before the next meeting of ” * "‘•nndlng 
Labour Committee. It is ia pursuance of. this decision that Dr.Ambedkar 
has now set ujF’SBall committee which is*include two represei.L-«ives 
each of the provinces, employers and labour.

(The Hindustan Time 27-10-43),+_

Ahmedabad Textile labour Unions demand
’ Adequate ftonus7

The Ahmedabad Textile labour Association has demanded adequate 
bonus for the textile operatives for 1943 on the ground that the textile 
industry has made 1 unprecedented’ profits during the year. Hegotiatiox® 
between the Muiowners ’ Association and the Textile labour Association 
are proceeding in this connection. The Kill Kamdar Union, another 
labour union in the city, has already demanded three months ’ wages as 
bonus for the current year.

(The Bombay Chronicle 25-10-43)/



Up-grading of Semi-Skilled Workers In Bombay
Textile feills : Views' of Bombay Millowners’
Association on Government Bcheae.. '

Towards the end of September 1942, the Employers* Federation of 
dia, at the instance of the Government of India, Department of Labour, 
vited the views of the Millowners’ Association,Bombay, on a Scheme 
provide for the systematic and continual upgrading of men from the 

3S skilled to the more highly skilled posts after a short period of 
airing with a view to releasing a number of highly skilled men in 
sh factory for transfer to more important war work. In Inviting the 
-operation of employers, Government pointed out that the pressure
the skilled and highly skilled labour of the country was already 

sat, and since the quantity of this form of labour was severely 
sited, it was growing Increasingly important that as a national 
set it should be distributed to the best advantage of the war effort. • 
vernment’s proposals were examined by the Committee of the Association^ 
Lie the Committee was willing to do everything possible to assist ' 
rernment’s war effort, it felt that it might not be possible to adopt 
> scheme in its entirety. The main difficulty in thia direction was
providing the necessary training facilities. Cotton mills in India 

co not equipped for the training of highly skilled mechanics, nor had 
»y the necessary staff or class of work for conducting such training, 
pkshopa In cotton mills were essentially repair shops, and had not

eh^neering' OStabilaMents . Depart
ial maeftiftlsts In mill workshops were only semi -skilled lab^r 
lined for dismantling and assembly of their particular machines,which

so< ©all for highly skilled workmanship, and the nature of 
>lr work did not give them an opportunity to acquire skilled training, 
•©men machinists were generally upgraded after years of experience,
; even then their ability was always found to be very limited. The 
jloyers * Federation was Informed, of the Committee’s views, and nothing 
•ther, it is reported, has been heard from Government in this matter.

(Annual Report of the Millowners* Asso
ciation, Bombay, for 1942,fag©, 1©3)

Unemployed Handloom Workers t
Madras government's Scheme Tor Employment.

T© provide employment to the hand-loom factory workers who have 
a thrown out of employment as a result of the slump In the cloth 
ket following the introduction of the Cotton Cloth and Yarn Control 
sr> the Textile Commissioner, Madras, has prepared a scheme,which 
been approved by the Government of Madras. Under the scheme a 

lectlve weaving centre will be started In Cannanoro, Malabar, for
production mainly of twills and drills in hand-loom factories. The 

fch produced will be taken over by the special of ficer-ln-oharge of
centre and the Provincial Textile Commissioner will arrange for 
marketing. The scheme will be worked for the time being with 2,000 

as• The number of looms is likely to be Increased if necessary 
»r one month.

(The National Call, 10-10-43 )»>
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labour Conditions In Coal-Mines * 
Meeting Convened by- Government

of indjaT

To discuss methods for increasing Indian coal production, a meeting 
the representatives of the Central and the Provincial Governments

ncemed and of colliery-owners waa convened by the Department of laDour, 
vemment of India, at New Delhi on the 23rd October 1943. The followirg 
tters were understood to have been considered*-

habour Position in the Coal fields.- The representatives of ©olliery 
te res ts were all agreed that the labour position had beccjsa Ihtreaslngly 
fficult, particularly from the latter half of 1942. The principal 
asons for this according to them, were * (1) the ’’(Grow More Pood" campaign 
) the eounter»attraction of high wages paid by military contractors,
) inadequate supply of food-grains, whi ch in turn was responsible for 
gh sickness rates, and (4) the serious delays experienced in obtaining 
ores, and transport (railway wagons) to get the stores to the coalfields, 
st of the collieries were granting concessions to the workers to meet 
te increased cost of living due to war conditions. These concessions 
re principally* (a) dearness allowance,(b) supply of food grains at 
nces9ion rates,(e ) supply of cheap cloth, and (d) grant of bonus (by 
ime of the bigger collieries).

Some of the colliery owners urged that, in view of the labour shortage 
cter-ground work of women in mines should be permitted, particularly in

.®.M#.-.C«a.3Ufcflalda ♦ It was also suggested that an attempt 
lould be iuF.de to stop military contractors from recruiting labour in 
•eus where colliery labour was usually recruited. Another point stressed 
■ some employers was that one of the subsidiary reasons for lowered output 
is the recent withdrawal of prohibition by the Bihar Government} some 
iployers disagreed with tliis view.

Regarding difficulties in connection with transport of stores, the 
>lliery owners urged that no authority should have power to override any 
’iority given by the Chief Inspector of Mines and the chief Mining 
igineer who were in a better position to judge the needs qf tha coal- 
.elds than purely transport authorities ,

Bnsurance of adequate Food Supplies,- The discussions seem to have 
imed on the following three aspects * (l) Was it possible to arrive at t
ry figure of what food rations should be?(2) Was there any relationship 
jtween the total amount of rations required by a mining force and the 
>tal tonnage of coal raised?(3) Would it be possible to persuade miners 
5 change over from rice to atta(wheat flour)?

It was pointed out that^scheme which based rations on production 
id not on the number of persons to be fed^ was not likely to be accept- 
ole to the Provincial Governments . Government had nowr accepted the 
rlnciple of giving a special ration to heavy w'orkers#

These questions were referred to a sub-committee, which met the same 
ay and reached the following conclusions

Provision of Commodities at Concession Rates in Bengal and Bihar,-
ggl Employers to Initiate uniform schemes.- It was considered desirable
hwt the Bmplnyers1 Associations' should initiate schemes on uniform line6 
or the supply of food-etuffs and other commodities to their labour, and 
hat the Government of India should ask Provincial Governments to assist
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the Association in giving effect to such schemes. The schemes should 
(a) provide for a uniform rate at which basic foodgrains should be sold 
by owners to their workers,(b) lay down as a guide a uniform of
ration(which would fall in with that adopted by the Provinces concerned 
rifch due regard to the heavy work done underground, and which trculd 
serve as a basis for procurement), and (c) include schemes for providing 
at concessional rates other commodities such es dal, salt, gar, gram, 
mustard, oil, tea and standard cloth.

Basic Rations.-? It was agreed (a) that the uniform rate at which 
rice should be sold should be 6 seers( 1 soer=2 Ihs.Jto the rupee, ar.d 
that other basic foodgrains should, be sold at a uniform rate fixed to 
give approximately the same concession,(bj that procurement of main food- 
grains should be based on the following ration* l/£ lbs. of foodgrains 
per day for each adult male worker, 1 lb. for each woman and /£ lb. for 
each child dependent/ (c) that collieries should themselves distribute 
the other’ commodities mentioned ( in order to eliminate middlemen’s 
profit), (d) that any worker working not less than four days a week 
should get a full week’s ration. (Those working less than four days would 
get rations on a pro rata basis. If a man was on a pro rata basis,then 
his dependents also would be on that basis).

Admirl.s tratl ve Arrangements.- The Provinces would require an esti
mate ot the number of persons for whom rations would be required probably 
a month in advance. The Associations undertook to conduct a sampling 
census ana to send the figures based on the results of this census, to 
the As would give assistance in obtain
ing supplies required, they must have an assurance that those supplies 
would be used in the right manner. The Secretary of the Labour Depart
ment also pointed out that it was probable that Government «culd consider 
it necessary to recover the cost involved in administering the above 
scheme in some form, and that unless production reached 1 ton. for each 
4 seers of grain provided under Government arrangements, the matter would 
have to be reconsidered.

Provision of Commodities at Concession rates in coalfields outside
Bengal and Bihar.- The Sub-Committee was of opinion that procurement
difficulties were not so great in. coalfields outside Bengal and Bihar 
and that therefore a detailed scheme on the lines proposed for Bengal 
and Bihar was not necessary. It however suggested that coalowners should 
at once give * commodity concessions” to their labour at rstes not less 
favourable than those proposed for Bengal and Bihar.

& Production Bonus,- Some of the employers were not in favour of any 
production bonus on tne ground that it was not likely to provide any 
additional incentive to increased production. It was pointed out in 
this connection that, if the miner was gi ven more money, there were M 
goods in the bazar on ’which he could spend it and that no goods were 
available in which to make payments in kind. In reply, it was pointed 
out that articles such as gar, tamarind, chillies, salt, etc., in whi«M 
the bonus could be given, were available in the markets/ if conditio®# 
were sufficiently attractive, the miners would work for more than 4 
a week.

The Labour Member of the Government of India, who was in the Chair, 
said that it would be difficult for 'Government to make any BTO’V’sion for 
additional labour In the mines unless they were quite satisfied that 
everything possible was being done. for labour, and that, in "-.rllcular, 
the question of allowing women to work underground in mines would dep»a< *
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on the attitude adopted, towards improving the conditions of existing 
labour*

vr*ic V ii* ”sc vv w *&•

As a result of this meeting it is understood that the Government 
of India would shortly he initiating certain welfare measures for the 
mining population. The More important of these ameliorative measures 
are i-

(1) Forcing the industry by voluntary arrangement, if possible,
out ultimately, if noco33ary, by statute, to give all necessary 

_______ grain concessions and concessions in respect of consumer goods.

(2) Taking all possible steps to increase the supply of consumer 
goods in the coalfields so that increased earnings will prove 
attractive to labour.

(3) Immediate enquiry by the Chairman of the Coal Mines Stowing 
Board into the availability of grains hops, an«angexnent for 
supply of food, and the existence of educational, medical and 
housing facilities in the Bengal, Bihar and Central Provinces 
coalfields.

(4) Appointment of a special staff charged with adoptl;; j measures
' for improvement of welfare. The staff is to consist initially

of one Chief Welfare Officer ax;d two Welfare Inspectors, and 
paasibXy also one losw Welfare Officer.

(5) Inclusion in such welfare measures of improved arrangements for 
the maintenance of pubU c health and If possible, for improved 
education.

(6) Examination of the.possibility of improvement In ventilation 
and sanitation in Central Provinces 'mines.

(7) Where women are employed underground, making provision-

fa) that such women shall he paid rates of wages equivalent to 
those paid to male workers underground on similai’ workajand

(b) that no woman shall be employed underground in galleries 
which are less than 6 feet in height."

( This note is for the information of the I.L.O.only, 
and not for publication. ) 4.



Emigration.

The Asiatic British Evacuees (Census)Order,------------------------ —^g- ------------------------------

The Government of India has gazetted xxd the Asiatic British 
Svacuees (Census) Order, 1943, so as to take a census of all such 
sbacuees in India. ” Asiatic British Evacuees” are defined as Asiatic 
British subjects who have arrived in India since 8-12-1941, •AcVtrtg 
left any territory to the east of India in consequence of military 
operations. The census will collect information under the hga4$: civil 
status, occupation xxd in the country from which the person was evacua
ted, educational and other qualifications, detaiJLs of dependents, 
present means of livelihood, etc.

(Notification No. 149/43.O.S.dated
2-10-431 The Gazette of India, 
Part I, Section 1, dated 2-10-43,
page 1077 ) , ^



Control Measures :

The Jut© Industry Essential Stores Control Order,-----------------------------^3-------------------------------------'---- -

The Jute Industry Essential Stores Control Order was Gazetted 
by the Government of India to licence the sale and purchase of 21 
specified articles considered essential stores of the jute industry.

(Notification No.SS/226 dated 30-9-43* 
The Gazette of India,Par*- *,"30.1,
dated 30-9-1943 .pages lloA-1105) .

The Ferro-Alloys Control Order,1943.

The Ferro-Alloys Control Order,1943, was gazetted by the Government 
of India to prohibit the sale or purchase of Ferro - Alloys, exeept 
under official permission.

(Notification No.1105 dated 
30-9-1943* The Gazette of India,

Fart I,Section 1, dated 9-10-1943, 
Page. 11041.4-

The CoMton Baling Hoops (Control of Movement) order,
--- ----------------------- 1943.---------------------------------------

The GottenHoops (Control of Movement) Order, 1943,was 
gazetted to prohibit the movement of cotton baling hoops by road,river, 
sea or air except under official permission.Movement by rail is 
permitted.

(Notification No.1150 dated 
13-10-1943SThe Gazette of India, 
Part I,Section 1,dated 16-10-1943,

Page 1137),.,

The Zinc Chloride Control Order,1943.

The Government of India has gazetted the Zinc Chloride Control 
Order,1943, which requires any one wanting to buy zinc chloride to 
get a licence for the purpose, and prohibits sale of zinc chloride to 
any one having no valid licence to acquire zinc chloride.

(Notification No.200-Tex(B)/43(i) 
dated 9-10-1943* The Gazette of 
India,Part I,section 1, dated 
9-10-1943, Page 1097).+.

The Cotton Cloth Movement Control Order,1943,

The Cotton Cloth Movement Control Order,1943, was gazetted by 
the Government of India in order to prohibit the movement of cotton 
cloth from one area to another by rail without a permit from the 
authorities. For purposes of granting permits,India has been divided 
Into zones of which Bombay and Delhi alone are surplus zones,a11 the 
rest being deficit zones. Cotton cloth may be transported only Along 
specified routes. (Notification No.2S5-Tex/43.dated

23-10-1943 «The Gazette of India 
Part I,section 1,dated 23-10-1943 
Pages 1158-1159). r



The Wlreleaa Seta Control Order,1943.

The Government of India has adopted the Wireless Sets Control 
Order,1943, to require dealers to declare existing stock and to control 
the sale of wireless sets imported by the Centril Government from the 
U.S.A.

(Notification No.457-CwS.(B) (8)/43, 
dated 9-10-1943iTbe Gazette Of India, 
Part I,section 1,da ted 9- 10-194.?,

Pages 1097-1098).+

The Aluminium Control Order, 1943.

The Government of India has gazetted the Aluminium Control Order, 
1943, to prohibit manufacturers from acquiring alfuminium Without an 
official certificate. The sale of aluminium and its alloys, except to 
certificate holders, Is prohibited,

(Notification No,1169 datedfe 1-10-1943 J 
The Gazette of India,Part*I,section i 
dated 23-10-1943,page 1167),„

The United Provinces Starch Manufacturing
-------------Control ------------------

of the United Province* has under the Defence of 
India Rules Issued on 6-10-43, the United Provinces Starch Manufacturing 
Control Ord^r, 1943, under which no person is to purchase any food- 
grain for the purpose of manufacturing starch except under and in accor
dance with the terms of a licence granted under the Order.

(Government Gazette of Who United 
Provinces Extraordinary dated 
9—10—43) 9+

The Sind Rent Control (Non-residential Premises)
---------------------- Crder, 1945T~-------------------------------

The Sind Government hasyunder the Defence of India Rulesjlssued 
on 27-9-43, the Sind Rent Control (Non-residential Premises) Order,1943, 
for controlling the rent of premises lot wholly or principally for 
non-residential purposes. The Bent Controller Is authorised to fix 
’fair’ ratos of rent for any such premises.’Pair rent’ normally means 
the rent at which the premises were let on 1-12-42. The Order applies 
only to premises the fair rent for which^does not exceed Rs,25 per 
month*

The Osder ossm^into force on 1-10-43 in the Municipal and Canton
ment <4mtta of the City of Karachi. Its application may be extended to 
other areas in the province by notification in the Official Gazette.

(The Sind Government Gazette,dated 
30-9-43, Part I, pages 1224-1225) • 4.



The Hoarding and Profjtaerlng Prevention
Ordinance,1945 (Ordinance No* &5 of 1^43).

The Government of^^India' has issued on 16-10-43 the Hoarding and 

Profiteering Prevention Ordinance, 1943.(Ordinance Ho .35 of 1943.)

The Ordinance will apply to all articles except food-grains and 
those which have been exempted specifically by the Government. Under 
the Ordinance, the Central Government may, by notification in the official 
Gazette, fix in respect of any article the maximum quantities which 
may at any time be possessed by a dealer or producer, or may be sold 
to any person, as also the maximum price that may be charged by a 
dealer or producer./ In the~case of articles in respect of which no 
maximum has been fixed by notification, no dealer shall have in his 
possession at any time a quantity of the article exceeding one-quarter 
of the total quantity of that article held by him in the course of the 
year 1939, or as the case may be , exceeding the quantity which the 
Controller General of Civil Sxppiixnay Supplies may fix*and no producer 
shall have in his possession at any time a quantity of the article 
exceeding one-quarter of his total production of that article during 
1940, 1941 or 1942, in whichever year production was greatest, or the 
quantity fixed by the Controller General.

Where no maximum has been fixed in regard to the price of an article 
no dealer or producer shall sell or otherwise dispose of the article 
for a consideration which, whether it is paid exclusively -i.. ^oney or 
not^ fthfettr-wHfe eaesedSthe amount represented by an addition twenty 
per cent or the addition allowed by normal trade practice whichever is 
less to - (a) the cost landed of the article in the case of an imported 
article, (b) the cost ofjaKa production of the article In the case of 
an article which is not imported. Ho person purchasing an article 
should, as a condition of it3 sale, be required to purchase any other 
article. The margin of 2o per cent allowed to dealers and producers 
is subject to alteration by the Controller General.

The Ordinance also provides that no person shall have in his 
possession at any one time a greater quantity of certain articles which 
the Controller General may specify than *hat Is necessary for the 
reasonable needs of himself and his family for a period of three months 
or such longer period as may,for special reasons in bis particular 
circumstances, be considered a reasons bis period for which to make 
provision. “Reasonable needs” Include/ the fulfilment of social or 
religious or other customary obligations. This restriction does not 
apply to a dealer of producer in respect of any article sold or produ
ced by him. Ho dealer or producer shall, unless previously authorised 
to do so , without sufficient cause .refuse to sell to any person any 
article within the limits as to quantity imposed by the Ordinance.
The possibility or expectation of obtaining a higner price for the 
article at a later date shall not be deemed to be a sufficient cause 
for thia purpose. Dealers and producers may be required to mark the 
sale prices on articles intended for sale, or exhibit prominently a 
list of prices of such articles.

Contravention of the provisions of the Ordinance is iiuuis^.ble 
with imprisonment for a berm which may extend to five years or fine or 
both.

( The Gazette of India,Extraordi
nary, dated 16-10-43, paces
626-629



War Finance.

Bombay Government’s Sayings Campaign}
Rs «2QQ Bullion Aimed at .

The Question of introducing measures to check inflation was recent* 
ly examined by the Government of Bombay in the light of suggestions 
received from the Central Government, Besides a country*vide savings 
campaign, the Government of India had suggested to Provincial Govern* 
ments that the possibilities of fresh taxation, such as agricultural 
income-tax, higher stamp and other duties and entertainment tJoqc, might 
also be examined.

The Government of Bombay has now decided to launch a vigorous 
savings drive throughout the province, with a view to immobilise sur- 
plus purchasing power. The amount aimed at/Rs. 200 million* It has 
also come t ©Conclusion that agricultural income-tax in not to be 
levied in view of the peculiar nature of the land revenue system in 
the province, while other heads of taxation offer very limited scope 
for Increase. Siitr«x±l»x±xtxa These considerations have prompted 
Government not to impose fre3h taxation unlike some of the other pro
vinces and to concentrate only on the savings campaign.

{ The Times of India, 
dated G*10—43 )*



Textile Industry Lfb

The Madras Handloom Standard Cloth ( Control of
Production, Distribution and Sales) Order,------ ---------- > ■ •, ---------------------------- a~

The Government of Madras has issued under the Defence of India 
Rules on 27-M43 the Madras Handloom Standard Cloth ( Control of 
Production, Distribution and Sales ) Order, 1943, Under the Order 
handloom standard cloth shall be woven or processed and finished 
only by (1) Weavers* Co-operative Societies which have been affiliated 
to, and authorized in this behalf by the Handloom Weavers * Provincial 
Co-operative Society^ and (2) private licensees to whom the Provincial 
Textile Commissioner, Madras, has granted licence. Distribution and 
sale of hand loom cloth have also to be carried on strictly in accor
dance with the terms of the licence issued for the purpose, and at 
prices not higher than that fixed by the Provincial Textile Commission
er.

This Order supersedes the Madras Handloom Standard Cloth Control 
Order, 1943. (Vide page 24 of our Juno, 1943 report).

( Pages 14 2, Rules Supplement 
to Part I, The Pprt St.George 
Gazette, Dated

The Madras Silk Control Order,
- --------------w;;--------- ----------

The Government of Madras has issued under the Defence of India 
Rules on 2-10-43 the Madras Silk Control Order, 1943, Its main 
stipulations are that no person shall earry on the business of 
purchase and sale of raw silk or‘thrown’silk except under a licence 
granted by the Controller appointed for the purpose, and also that 
all the silk produced by the charka ( Spinning wheel) establishments 
and filatures shall be sold to the Government only at prices fixed 
by the Government from time to time.

( The Port St, George Gazette, 
dated 3-10-43, Part I Extra
ordinary, pages 1 & 2 ), +

Resumption of forward Trading in Cotton?
Central" Government's proposed Safeguards.

According to a press note issued by the Government of India on 
27-10-43, the Government had decided to permit., as an experimental 
measure, the reopening of the cotton futures market subject to certain, 
safefurads and conditions. Forward Trading in cotton cloth and yam 
was prohibited by Government order on 25-6-43. (vide page 22 of our



June, • 1943, re port).

The safeguards proposed are: (i) Forward trading shall he permitted 
only in the official market which at present exists in Bombay only, i.e. 
in the East India Cotton Association and such trading in any other market 
shall be a penal offence. (2) Trading In options shall remain a penal 
offence. (3) Forward trading shall be subject io maximum and minimum 
prices. (4) Every member firm shall deposit with the East India Cotton 
Association, which shall in its turn deposit with the Imperial Rank of 
India, a sum ( not carrying Interest) not lest than Rs . 25 per bale on M*. 
net open futures position of each such member regardless cf price 
level. (5) The AgaoCiatIon shall undertake to enforce rigidly its 
various disciplinary bye-laws, e.g.z any infringemont of the li-JLcation 
of trading hours shall be dealt with immediately by expulsion, etc,
(6) The Association must take power to call upon any of its members at 
any time to declare his open position and the accounts on which it is 
held. If the Association is unwilling to tale such power and to exer
cise ±ld3txj»»uuex it as and when necessary, Government will itself exer
cise this power. (7) When cotton prices are at fch*. ceiling rates 
Government shall retain the right of requisitioning cotton for the use

of mills at prices, three to five per cent, below the ceiling
jpa, t © 8 gt

The ceiling price fixed In terms of Indian cotton contract is 
Rs . 550 per candy (1 candy= 784 lbs approximately) and the minimum is 
Rs. 400 per candy. It is emphasised that the Government is prepared 
to allov/ forward trading in cotton in the special circumstances of the 
cotton rna’-’ket and only under the strictest possible safeguards. No 
permission will be given for futui’es trading in any of the other markets 
in which such trading is now prohibited.

It is understood that the Board of the East India Cotton Association 
later approved of Government’s proposals.

(The Times of India, 
dated 28-10-43 ) .

The Mysore Silk Control Order.

The Mysore Government has recently issued the Mysore Silk Control 
Order providing that no trader or trading organisation shall carry on 
the business of purchase and sale of raw silk or thrown silk except 
under a license granted by the Controller under the order and that all 
the silk produced by the charka(spinning wheel) establishments and 
filatures in the State shall be sold to the Government only^at rates 
fixed by the Government from time to time. No person shall sell or 
dispose of any raw silk or thrown silk to any person outside the State 
without a permit issued in writing by the Controller. ,

( Mysore Information Bulletin, 
August, 1943 ) . +.



Production

Means of Increasing Coal Productions
Bonus on Individual output suggested.

A conference of representatives of provinces producing coal and 
mining interests was held under the auspices of the Government of India 
at New Delhi on 23-10-43, to consider ways and means of increasing 
coal production in India. Dr. B.R. Ambedk&r, Labour Member Government 
of India, presided. Various suggestions for increasing coal production 
are understood to have been considered. tfhese include the grant of 
ffr a^toftdanse bonus-on individual out-put. An early decision on these 
suggestions Is expected.

( The Hindu, dated 25-10-43).+

Central Government*3 New Scheme to 
accelerate production of Rubber.

In order to secure the maximum eut-put of rubber in the immediate 
future the Government of India have Introduced a scheme for the Inten
sification of tapping on rubber estates and slaughter tapping speci
fied areas. Producers participating In the scheme will he required 
to Intensify tapping on 80 per cent of their tappable acreage and to 
slaughter tap the remaining 20 per cent. In compensation for the 
accoSsTated exhatiefcien of the trees a© tapped, the Government of Indie 
will pay producers, after the cessation of hostilities, the cost of 
replanting the areas salughfcer-tapped.

Every effort will be made by Government to ensure that Agnate 
food supplies will be available for the additional labour that will 
be required on the rubber estates.

( Press Note dated 20-10-43,Issued 
by the Principal Information- 
Officer, Government of India, 
and The Times of India, 22-10-43



Anti-hoarding pill to be Introduced In
the Central Assembly,

An anti hoarding Bill has been tabled for introduction in the 
Central Assembly during its November, 1943,session, by Sir Zia-Hddin 
Ahmed.

The Billmma seeks to lay down that no person,including a producer, 
shall be permitted to hoard foodgrains over the normal requirements of 
his family and dependants for a month without a licence . Any person 
found in possession of foodgrains over normal requirements without 
a licence will be pukishable with a mtximum fine of Rs . 50,000 on with 
a maximum imprisonment of a year or With both and the excess food- 
grains shall be confiscated and sold\any person selling foodgrains 
at a price higher than that notified'by Government shall be fined to 
a maximum sum of Rs* 5,000 or sentenced to a maximum of three months’ 
imprisonment or both* The money realized as fine er from sale of 
confiscated foodgrains should be deposited under a special fund to 
be called "Food Equalization Fund" to be used to stabilize foodgrain 
prices * Other clauses prohibit the carriage of foodgrains from one 
province to another without a licence for She purpose, and provide 
for the establishment of a eoimnittee of the Legislature with which 
the Chief Commissioner of Railways should consult in fixing railway 
freight for transport of foodgrains.

(The Rinatas tan Time* *u-iO<-45) ,^

FoodDietributton in Cawnperos 
Speeia1! Arrangements for formers *

A new scheme for distribution of food grains in Cawnpore, a 
city with a large labour population,came into force towards the 
close of September, 1945. In view of the magnitude of the problem 
resulting from the large increase in population, it was considered 
advisable to divide the entire city., into zones, each under the 
supervising control of an officerTthe Civil Defence Magistrate* 
tfftMdExmxKiadixgxaS&lxfatdxlftKfcaxyxnxkuaqpkbuAxSSxjMracawit&xa&xIdMuctafcKX 
pmpBtimtlanxbmMdflttaKixbyxfchexpxexssikxaxwwgMmkwxtHcxltliwxMdttaixxMX

It is reported that excluding mill and factory 
workers, about.30 per cent of the total population benefited by the 
present arrangements in the matter of securing supplies of foodstuffs 
from Government shops. For mill and factory workers, there are separate 
arrangements and a special officer is in charge to ensure equitable 
distribution of rations.

(The Hindustan Times 4-10-43).e

The Bengal Rationing (Establishments)Inquiry 
Order,1945. /

The Bengal Rationing /Establishments) Inquiry 0rder,1945,issued 
under the Defence of IndiajRules by the Government of Bengal on 9-10-43, 
provides that every person on^Lng or in charge of any establishment in 
certain specified areas desiring to obtain any specified article of food 
for use or consumption at such establishment shall* furnish to the 
Controller of Rationing true' and correct information in respect of his
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average weekly food requirements. "Establishments* cover catering 
establishments,residential establishments (boarding houses,hotels, 
hostels .schools ,etc. ,but not Include' private households), institutions 
like hospitals,sanatoria,nursing homes,orphanages etc., batteries, 
confectioneries and animal establishments (stables,poultry farms,etc.). 
The areas to which the order at present applies are Calcutta^ud the 
municipalities of Howrah and Bally - Belurj but it may be extended 
to other areas by official notification. By*specified articles* is 
meant rice,wheat and their products, dal (pulses) and sugar.

(The Calcutta Gazette dated 
____14-1C-43, Part I,pages 1533-34),^

The C.P> apd Berar Rationing (Statistics of

The Government of the Central Provinces and Berar has lss«<d 
under the Defence of India Rules on 14-10-43 the Central provinces 
and Berar Rationing (Statistics of Establishments) Order,1943,which 
provides that persons owning catering,residential, manufacturing and 
animal establishments (stables,poultry farms,etc.) institutions 
(hospitals,orphanages,boarding schools,etc) mills,and factories shall 
furnish to the Government information regarding their average weekly 
requirements in respect of rice,wheat,iuar and their produets. The 
order cteae into force on 14-10-43 in the Municipal areas sagpur . 
and JhbWipBre, and JUbbulpore cantonment, and a number of*viiiages 
in the lagpur and Jubbulpore tahsils j tt may be extended to other 
aeeee fey official notification.

(The C.P.and Berar Gajictl.- dated 
15-10-43, Part I,pages 577-78).^

The Assam Rationing preparatory Measures
Order, 1943*7^ " ~'

With a view to introduce rationing of essential food materials 
in certain areas^ the Government of Assam has on 5-10-43 Issued, under 
the Defence of India Rulesthe Assam Rationing preparatory Measures 
Order, 1943, providing for numbering of premises,enumeration of persons, 
collection of information and statistics relating to establishments 
(shops,institutions,mills,factories,catering houses and residential 
establishments) and licensing of retail and wholesale shops. The 
articles to be rationed are rice .wheat,sugar,salt and dal.(pulses .) The 
Order has come into force within the municipal areas of 8 important 
towns in the province with effect from 15-10-43,

(The Assam Gazette dated 6-10-43, 
Part II, pages 798-799).^

The Assam Essential Articles Restricted 
Acquisition Order, 1943.

The Government of Assam has on 5-10-43 issued the Assam Essential 
Articles Restricted Acquisitiontesbax Order, 1943, under whicu no 
person may.except under the authority of a licence granted hv the 
Provincial Government,‘acquire any essential article'if by so doing
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the quantity thereof in his possession*? or under his control would 
exceed the normal quantity. This restriction does not apply to the 
acquisition,in the ordinary course of his business,of any essential 
article by a person carrying on the business of a producer,dealer, 
manufacturer,carrier or warehouse-man. The Order also provides that 
no person shall sell,transfer or otherwise dispose of any essential 
article to another person if he knows that by doing so the normal 
quantity of such article in the possession of the other person will 
be exceeded.

•Essential Article! means an article which the Provincial Govern
ment, being of opinion that the maintenance of the supply thereof is 
Essential to the life of the community, dec la res ^to be an essential 
article and • Normal Quantity’ means such quantity as would be xagx±M& 
x*d required for use and consumption in a household or establishment 
during a period of one month or such longer period as the Provincial 
Government may decide should be allowed in view of the existence of 
any special circumstances.

(The Assam Gazette , Da tea 6-10-43, 
Part II, page 799) ,*.

The Madras Rationing Regulations ,1943 :
Special provisions for Labourers .

In Mxercise of the powers conferred by the Madras Rationing 
Qrd9ar»I845-sfcgfc but July, 1943 report), the Government ©f
Madras has on 5-10-43 gazetted rationing regulations in respect of 
areas outside the City of Madras where the Order may be brought into 
'IWWW'WOr of the Provincial Government.Aortain special provisions 
are made in these regulations in regard to labourers. "Labourer”means 
a person who earns his livelihood by hard manual labour,f any 
question arises as to whether a person is or is not a labourer if; 
shall be decided by the Rationing Officer. *

According to the rationing scheme, for purposes of obtaining any 
rationed article for household^offiiyjnjation,ration cards have to be 
secured. A heMe-r -of' ration cara^smjaoyed by any employer who runs 
an approved shop shall not register himself for obtaining rationed 
articles except with his employer,provided that after such period 
not exceeding two months ffom the rationing date as the Commissioner 
of Civil Supplies,Madras,may prescribe in this behalf, he may register1 
himself with any authorized retail distributor. ”

An "Approved Shop” means a grains hop run by an employer of 
labour solely for the benefit of his employees and approved as such 
by the Rationing Officer. No authorised retail distributor w>o 5s an 
employer running an approved shop shall, when requested so to do, 
refuse to register the holder of a ration card who is ^g^^ployee- On 
demand and offer of price by a labourer residing in’w^area who is 
employed by an employer running an approved shop, the employer shall 
supply to the labourer, even without the production of a ration card, 
the rationed article not exceeding the quantity available for four 
weeks at a time. Any labourer,other than one employed by an employer 
running an approved shop, may if required,obtain a supplementary 
ration card from the Rationing Officer.

(Rules Supplement to Part I, the
Port St.George Gazette,5-10-43, Pages 10-347. * *



The Sind Rationing; Order, 1945. *

The Sind Government has issued on 12-10-43, i&e Sind Rationing Order 
43, providing for the introduction of rationing in the province in 
spect of certain articles which will be notified Officir‘’"’y.

The City of Karachi Rationing Regulation, 1943, issued with
ie Order contains certain special provisions in regard to the supply 
' increased quantities of rationed articles to persons doing " heavy 
njrual work" -residing in the City, A manj^ugGLlg_£our^§ jajio is employed 
■*any one of «0Fspecified employing concerns^Tsentitled to be supplied 
distributing store run by that concern, otherwise than on a ration 
trd, with any -rationed article not exceeding the quantity- a vailable for 
>ur weeks at supplementary ration rates. Manual workers not employed 
r any one of the 35 employers will, on application, be issued with 
tpplementary ration cards .

( The Sind Gawette Extraordinary, 
dated 16-10-43, Part I, pages

1363-1368 f

Decisions of the Pood Conference, Hew Delhi, 14, 15 and 
~-------------------------------16-lo‘-19'43 '--------- -------- !~—i ’—

Three^dteeisions were arrived at by the All India Pood Conference 
lich met at lew Delhi on 14, 15 and 16-10-1943. These were: the 
IStrtOtinn of rfcatu^ory prlee ee«br©l of major foodgrains in all 
"ovinoes, introduction of rat Ionian urban areas and the delegation 
sprovincial GomrhBeafca of the responsibility to adopt procurement 
asures. i

Statutory Price Control.- Announcing these decisions^'th® 
scre'Wi^,' Food'' peparite^ft','"' Government of India, said that the 
□vemment accepted the recommendations of the Conference that 
fcatutory price control should^^tituted for all major foodgrains 
a all the provinces, as also fi^eow&rol in respect of an increasing 
amber of non-agri cultural commodities, particularly those required 
f the cultivator. The Government was, however, of opinion that ir. the 
resent emergency, it was not possible to introduce such a control on 
q all**India basis, and that it would be more advisable to build up 
Pice eontrol first on a provincial and then on a regional basis, 
sanwhlle, it is hoped that Government would be enabled, by the adoption 
f efficient distribution arrangements supported by imports from abroad, 
o regain control of all stocks or sufficient stocks to Influence the 
arkets of food grains. Pending the enforcement of statutory control 
f prices throughout India, such provinces as desire to enforce 
tatutory control or ceiling prices will be permitted to do so, 
bat is ultimately aihed at by such measures is a price system under 
hi oh the price for a crop, onoe fixed, will remain-the same through - 
at the crop season.por purposes of co-ordination,mx^Jentral Government 
ill be vested with the right to suggest changes of prices both up- 
ards and downwards. The Government accepted the recommendation for 
etting Up a standing Prices Committee at the Centre, Disputes 
elating to price changes which may arise between the provinces and 
tates and the Central Government will be referred to this committee.

Rationing in urban Areas.- The Government of India regarded the 
©commendations relating to urban rationing as a fundamentalppsrt of
co-ordinated food plan. It also realized that planning and organiza- 

ion of rationing schemas would take time, but, nevertheless, urged



dministrations, not alreadyii engaged on the task, to take^he work 
i-ce , wi thout de lay.

The Government of India has also urged the provinces and Statesjfco 
re plans for introducing card rationing in towns with a population 

ie hundred thousand and over, and to introduce as early as possible, 
issential preliminary measures, such as compiling information rela- 
feo streets and houses, enforcing food grains control order, establish- 
ef Government grain shops^ where necessary and allocating officers 
icnior staff for the duties of food control administration.

Procurement Policy.- w’hlle accepting the view expressed by the Pood 
is Policy^ Committee that a Central Government foodgrains monopoly 
I, in principle, be—highly effective, the Government considers that 
3 not possible to establish such a monopoly at present. For the 
, procurement, kaKkhxBMxJw both on behalf of the provinces for them- 
3s , whether for their own consumption or for export to deficit areas, 
on behalf of the Central Government, will continue to be carried out 
rovincial or State agencies. The Central Government will, however, 
xercising such a degree of direction,superintendence and control as 
be necessary to secure the effective discharge of these functions, 
iform pattern of procurement machinery for the whole country is not 
ly to be effective,as conditions vary from province to province.
the Government would sponsor^ single procurement agency/ci* a 

e province, which should be essentiall;; a Government procuring agency 
dating with itself, the more Important of the local traue organiaa- 
s. Hequisitioning may be resorted to, if considered absolutely 
nti&l,

Food Supply in Deficit Areas.- In the matter of supplying Pood to 
eO proposes to proceed by two stages. The first
will be to devise a plan of distribution as between the different 

cit areas, in the l^ght^of the declared surpluses_of provinces and 
©s • The plan will sSEW*5.nto operation from the beginning of the 
vant crop year, the actual movements being adjusted to the hsrvest- 
periods of the State or province concerned. Another step of equal 
rtanee w$quid be to calculate, using the formula proposed by the

Grains *Po II cy Committee, the target deficits and surpluses of uhe 
Inces and States to serve as a basis for discussions between the 
re and provinces or States concerned. In applying the formula, 
rd will be had to Jddti. all the relevant facts, such as actual crop 
ition.s, harvesting periods, abnormal increases in population and 
istics of pag^imports and exports ,

( The Hindustan Times, 
dated 17-10-43



Post-ffar Re cons truction.

Financing Industrialisation and Post-war Reconstruc- 
tlon in Hyderabad State s ' "

"iHHtei 'h»opo8ajg.

The Budget for 1353 Fasli (1943-44) of the Hyderabad State 
introduced in October 1943, estimates a revenue of Rs . 130,2 millions 
and expenditure of Rs. 129,3 millions, yielding a surplus of about 
Rs, .9 millions. Duty on intoxicants has been Increased by 50 per cent., 
and an exeise duty has been levied on manufactured tntecco and vegetable 
ghee. Provision has been made for an expenditure of more/zd millions
on Education and Public Health. The Budget also provides for an______
expenditure of Rs . 3.32 millions to push on the MGrow-More-Food” 
campaign. The post of a Uve-stoek Officer in the Veterinary Depart
ment has also been created. The Budget Note refers to a request likely 
to be made to the Government of India to supply iron and steel for 
agricultural implements and also machinery, stores and plant for xXudt 
Hyderabad’s PoSt-War Reconstruction schemes. Another important 
feature of the Budget is the formation of three new Reserves c®-lled:
(a) The Budget Stabilization Reserve} (b) The Post-War Development 
Reserve j and (e) the Securities Adjustment Reserve.

Ppst-war Adjustment.-Referring to the post-war period, the Budget 
Note ataiedthatSome adjustment may become necessary in the post-war 
period due to increased expenditure on nation-building departments 
like educa tlonypubll c health,agri culture and veterinary,but that the 
fTnirErerTxlState is sufficiently strong and the 
untapped taxable capacity sufficiently elastic to bear the legitimate 
burden which a future Government may like to impose in the Interest 
of progress and development.

Education apd Public Health.- The Budget Note outlines the schemes 
for t®1 expansion of dducatlon and the promotion of public health for 
which provision has been made in the new year’s Budget. The schemes 
provided for under the head ’’Education” are J- Establishment of a 
technological laboratory attached to the Osmanla University for students 
of M.Sc. in Technology (oils and ceramics). Reorganisation of over 
1,100 single teacher schools. Raising the salaries of primary school 
Teachers .Raising 3 Boys’ middle schools and 3 girls’ middle schools 
to the status of high schools. Making provision for the teaching of 
agriculture in 3 middle schools for boys. Strengthening-the staff of . 
middle and high schools. Making full provision for 6 middle schools 
and partial provision for 15 middle schools for boys and girls. Intro
duction of refresher courses for teachers as a permanent feature. 
Opening one agricultural school at Parbhanl, Raising Industrial 
schools at Aurangabad and Warangal to the grage of vocational feigh 
schools. Opening 7 industrial schools for boys and girls in Hyderabad 
and districts, Reorganisation of industrial schools, Raising grants- 
in-aid and awarding new grants-ln-*id to private sMNoola. Opening 
of about a dozen hostels. Small provision for mid-day meals for 
student8 in schools. Under the head ’Public Health’, provision has 
been made for new hospitals, health schemes, expansion of medical 
facilities, launching of a malaria scheme at NIzamsagar and additional 
funds for medicines,diet and bedding for patients,

XYpawdjture_onJgatlon-bujj-dingAc tlvities, — The Budget for 
1943-24 provides for a capital expenditure of 9,037 millions, tte



vhloh include expenditure on the fellewing items s Construction^of^ 
roads — Rs. 2.5 millions; Hydro-electric scheme at Nizams a gar — Rs. .85 
Billions; irrigation - .411 millions; railway construction - .247 
aillions; and district electricity schemes - ,224 millions, in order 
to avoid excessive consumption of cement, steel and iron which*are 
primarily required for war purposes and to check inf la tionary.. pendencies 
the Government has stopped all works which are not deemed 'Inescapable1, 
but It is felt that Hyderabad is in immediate need of expansion in Its 
system of communication and accordingly a sum of Ss.2.5 millions has 
been provided for this purpose which is over and above the ordinary 
grant of Rs. 1.5 millions. Besides this Government has undertaken to 
supply standard cloth and cheap grain to the labour employed on these 
roads and this is expected to result in a loss of Rs. ,2 millions
The other improtant item of Capital Expenditure ia that ornydeo-elec- 
trie scheme at Hizamsagar, preliminary investigations for which have 
already taken place and details°W8RL he worked out in the immediate 
future. This supply of eheap electric power should stimulate the 
establishment of suitable industries in and adjoining the Slzamsagar 
area, plans for which are being worked out in the >est*War Reconstruc
tion Department.

Post-War Development Reserve.- Thia Reserve is beins started bv 
transl^mOWWWF55Tanee-ir 'excess of Rs. SO millions from the 
State Stabilization Reserve as well as the future profits ov) coinage 
and interest accruing on securities held in this Reserve, In fixing 
the limit of SO millions for the Government Reserve^, {as been
guided by the practice in British India where a fixed reserve of 100 
MlifcBfte agMncb a much larger rupee 1mm has proved adequate. Thus 
a reeerve of fle« S& Mittens for a total metallic currency issue of 
Rs. 200 millions is within very safe limits. This Reserve will he

r»ra-l development, industries and financing 
of other productive schemes useful for nation-building which may not 
otherwise be considered strictly justified.

Help to OuitlvatlorsOn this subject the ftidget Hote says s An 
important matter which is causing some anxiety Is the lack of iron and 
steel required for maintaining agricultural Implements in the villages 
at certain minimum standards of efficiency. The cultivatbaa has found 
it difficult, in the pbet four years, to buyiron and steel required 
by him and that also at the exorbitant prices ruling in the black 
market. It is proposed to request the Government ef India to supply 
the required tonnage ©f suitable qualities of iron and steel for this 
purpose so that Government could distribute these to the cultivator 
onequitable basis and thus encourage and help in the 'Grow-More-Pood' 
campaign, High the welcome change in the fortunes of the war.it 
should be possible in the coming months to release shipping Ixxfchn 
capacity for civilian purposes and by import of necessary stores and 
other maofainery and plant to enahle Industries to increase their 
production for these purposes. There Is some scope for increasing 
production in Hyderabad, given the proper facilities, and the Commerce 
and Industries Departments bntn would place their requiremauta before 
the Government of India. The utilization of the sterling balances 
accumulated in Great Britain against the large Issues of paper curren
cy In India is principally a matter for the Government of India, but 
as the premier State interested in the Post-War development of indus
tries , Hyderabad feels that such balances should provide the necessary 
exchange facility to India, including the States,when the time comes 
for them to place their orders for machinery and plant for Industries . 
for which plans are at present under emaedi. consideration.

(Hyderabad Information,October 43), 
* *z



Sew Development Loan in Hyderabad State«

Along with other anti-inflationery measures, the Hyderabad State 
Government has decided to take advantage of the easy condition of the 
money market and to float a Development Loan at a low rate of interest. 
The loan is repayable at par in (October 1963) but Government reserves 
the right to repay the loan, or any part thereof at par in (October 
1953) on giving three calendar months’ notice.

The Intention of Government is to embark on a policy of construc
tion of public and other works - wltheutbunduly straining the demand 
for cement,iron and steel which are required for war purposes - such 
as roads or preparatory works for dams, etc. A similar programme for 
•■miler hospitals and dispensaries is also under consideration of. 
Government, Manufacturers, both in England and America, are rig^booking 
orders for the supply of machinery and plants after the war on condition 
that prices are fixed at the time of manufacture on the basis of 
certain index figures in pespeet of labour, costs of materials,etc. 
Orders now booked would receive priority and the Government Intends to 
take advantage of this position as soon as arrangements are completed,

(Hyderabad Information,
October 1943 issue)•

Progress of Government’s Reconstruction Schemes :

The progress achieved by the Government of India in working out 
ito W<«tettiqn schemes was briefly renewed by Sir J.P.
Srlvastava, Food Member, GoveragiMI of India, end Deputy President of 
the Reconstruction Committee, at a Press conference held at Hew Delhi 
on 12-10-43. The programme as outlined at the conference eft briefly 
dealt with below:

gettleiaent of Ex-service gentFund of Rs ,50 ml 111qp bui lt up,- The 
es ta bfil'hmeni "of the JBbohs traction tfommi tteW (ihe re cons ti -
tution of the Committee was referred to at pages 41-42 of our April,
1943 report) and the inter-departmental co-ordination effected under 
its auspices by the secretariat of the Committee,it was poli/uiSl out, 
have resulted in various departments of the Central Government under
taking a large amount of preparatory work, including the compilation 
of relevant dat4(, which may finally materialise into definite proposals.

The Directorate of Welfare and Amenities in the Defence Department 
has extended the systems of district soldiers4 boaras and civil liaison 
staff,which are attending to the difficulties and problems of soldiers’ 
families j and a survey of the land resources that might be available 
for the resettlement of ex-soldiers has been carried out. The problem 
of training suitable technical personnel in the defence services, In 
the period preparatory to demobilisation, for absorption in civil 
industries after the war, is being examined and it is proposed to 
establisl^fcllitary Employment Bureaux in conjunction with'Tfnqbloyraent 
Exwhange Schemes contemplated by the Labour Department for labour as 
a whole.

The Mlllfcary Reconstraction Fund financed by per capita contribu
tions from the Government for the permanent benefit of the enlisted 
classes already amounted to Rs ,50 million and may exceed twice that



J z
amemmt, If hostilities continue for the next two years. Proposals for 
the utilisation of this fund are being examined in consultation with 
provinces and Indian states, and they contemplate the establishment 
of institutions which, besides functioning as training centres for 
ex-service personnel to fit them for a better type of civil life will 
also be supply centres for agricultural machinery,implements and*other 
requisites as well as centres of small-scale industrial activity and 
employment. These Institutions will ale© undertake ’projects’ under 
which a thorough attempt will be made to make the best, agriculturally, 
of selected individual villages. The Directorate of Welfare and Ameni
ties through its Current Affairs’ pamphlets is educating soldiers to 
prepare them for their return to civil life after the war. Schemes for 
giving them practical training in subjects relating to rural develop
ment are also being prepared. ----------------

Surplus Industrial labour.- The problem of industrial labour 
employed in all Industries, including Government factories, part of 
which will be thrown out of employment after the war is also being 
studied. The question of the re-settlement of officers and technical 
personnel's well as problems connected withthe further education or 
training of the personnel concerned, interrupted or prevented by war 
service, are under examination.

Road Development.- A skeleton plan for the postwar development 
of* roads has been evolved by the technical experts of the Government 
of India and is being examined in consultation with the provincial 
Governments (and Indian states), since roads and road transport are 
provlBBial Wgtbj#«*e. It the outlines of the scheme are aeeeptable, the 
central Government will set up the technical organization required to 
facilitate co-ordinated planning and schemes o# development, L© sponsor 
research in WgUtt to road construction methods, materials therefor 
and their production, and to advise Provincial Governments Indian
States on all technical and specialized subjects, such as standards 
of surfacing,bridging,etc. The end of the war will see a large number 
of meter vehicles and trained drivers and these will have to be utili- 
Kndta zed to the best advantage. This problem/as well as the question 
of co-ordination of all forms of transport and the best utilization 
of each, are under scrutiny by a technical committee. «-

Civil Aviation.- Detailed planning is in progress in respect of 
air rou tes,services, ground organizations, training, etc., with a 
view to establishing a comprehensive net-work of air communications.
An experienced officer with a full knowledge of Indian conditions is 
engaged on this task.

Reorganisation of Agriculture.- The Official Committee on Agri- 
culture is examining the short term and the long-term problems connec
ted with agricultural improvements and a senior experienced officer 
is preparing a report on the technological possibilities of agricul
tural development in India. The report will examine possibilities both 
under circumstances more of less as they exist today and under certain 
conditions ©f assumed basic improvements, such as, for Instance,

creation of economic holdings, extended irrigation, anti — 
erosion measures, increased subsidiary occupations,use of superior 
chemical manures,etc. The experience of the post-dopression and the 
war periods has shown that India’s agriculture is no longer i’^une 
from adverse influences from outside and that in the economic sphere 
it is necessary to consider connected problems , such as price® ,’®nrket- 
ing,etc., against the background of world conditions and international 
commodity agreements*. This aspect of the subject is also being



examined

A report on the development and utilisation of forest resources 
and another on the development of fisheries are also under preparation. 
The possibility of expanding indigenous production of fertilisers is 
being examined by the Supply Department.

Bleetrle Power Production Schemes.- Electrical development is the 
key to a^icultural and industrial progress in India^and it is realised 
that a programme for the next 5 to 2d years is urgently needed. An 
official committee is actively engaged on the examination of the prob
lems involvedjineluding those of India's requirements of plant and 
equipment, the co-ordination and control of electric power supplies and 
the part which the central Government can play in jstimultlng the acti
vities ©f provincial Governments and States in thee respect.

Irri^tion Facilities.- The question of extending 
irri^tioin facilities has been taken up specially and the problems 
involved will be considered in consultation with the administrations 
concerned. In particular, specific scheme* for tube well irrigation 
are being drawn up as part of the Grow More Food Campaign, as we-ll aeo.l> c 
^■tfee long-term development. requi-god-

Industrial Planning.- Considrable progress has also been made in 
connection with Industrial problems. In the first instance, it is 
realised that there will be a scramble for the acquisition of capital 
goods in the early post-war period and that India must be prepared with
eetite tea . requirement* and make arrangements for clarity
of deliveries in respect of the plant and equipment required immediate
ly after the war. Industrial organisations are proposed te be addressed 
regHS’diEgtBew^ttli'ewents of each Indus try and estimates for the 
machinery required for piblic works and electric undertakings are being 
prepared. A survey of the strength and weakness of India's industrial 
©rganieation is also being made, with a view to formulating definite 
plans for postwar development, and the problems of post-war commercial 
policy, tariffs, etc., are being examined.

Social Services.- The Government of India realise that,apart from 
problems which'emerge more or less directly out of the war, factors 
which Increase national welfare and Improve the standard of living 
mat: take a prominent place in any constructive planning of the post
war future. An official committee has been constituted to co-ordinate 
the activities of the various departments in respect of social services* 
and to ensure that the whole field is adequately covered. The Depart
ment of Education,Health and Lands have set up a committee of officials 
and non-officials,under the chairmanship of Sir Joseph Bhore,to examine 
and make recommendations on problems relating to health. The Central 
Advisory Board of Education is reviewing the possibilities of educa
tional development in urban as well as rural areas. The Board has 
already appointed a special Committee to deal with technical education. 
The Labour ^apartment texw has also several schemes of far-reaching 
significance in hand. An investigation of the possibility of* introdu
cing minimum wage legislation in the case of certain employments is 
in progress and a scheme for the establishment of employment ox-hanges 
for technical personnel is nearing corapletion,and it is expected that 
some exchanges will be established almost immediately. A tentative 
scheme Enxktexn of sickness insurance for certain ten classes of 
Industrial labour has been prepared and is likely to be ready for 
discussion by industrialists early neAt year. Among other questions



consideration are the training of welfare officers, compulsory 
recognition of trade unions, model rules for president funds, etc *

Women’s Committee on Social Services,- The importance of associa
ting women’s representatives with planning for better social services 
is recognised'and it has been decided to constitute a women's committee 
on social services. The committee,which is expected to be constituted 
shortly.will be given full scope to advise Government in certain fields 
which jJartieularly affect the womanhood of India,

Tolley Committees.- The various policy committees composed of 
official representatives of the centra^ provincial and state GovernraeMts 
and non-official representatives of trade,Industry,labour anu-other 
organisations, as well as members of the general public wlt^ «T«®rt 
knowledge or experience, have now been constituted, A general policy 
committee has also been established to deal with mattenlof general 
interest or which concern more than one policy committee.

Concluding^review,Sir J.P.Srivastava pointed out that, while 
considerable progress has been made, a great deal remains to be done, 
but with the co-operation of the non-official members ©f the various 
committees as well as the general public, the Government ef India is 
confident that the Important tasks ahead could be completed successfully^

(The Leader,dated 15-10-43) • i/"

Post-War Reconstruction Advisory Committee 
-8#t,.HP jp Bengal.

The HoTJummirtit of Bengal has notified on 15-10-43 the constitu
tion of a committee t© advise the GoWMim1 nt generally on post-war 
reconstruction problems in Bengal and to formulate schemes likely to 
ndvdnto the all-round development of the pro-vince. The Minister in 
charge of the femmerce,Labour,and Industries Department.Government of 
Bengal, will be the chairman (Ex-officio)» The committee consl%s of 
eleven members .including Mr. K.R.Sarkar,ex-Member of the Viceroy’s 
Executive Council, Mr. Ghulam Mohamed, Pi nance Minister,Hyderabad,and 
Sir J.C.Ghoah,Director,Indian Institute of Science,Bangalore. Mr. S. 
Drucquer, I.C.S., is the Secretary, fiowxrematjctaa

(The Calcutta Gazette dated 
21-10-43,Part I,Page 1547).^

Settlement of Ex-Service Kent 
Bombay Government's Agricultural
development Scheme. Cs*—————-

The Bombay Government’s plans for the settlement of ex-soldiers 
in selected villages and various schemes of rural xMSBxtaxklsnxxiid 
reconstruction and development wereufbfolded at the meeting of the 
Rural Development Board held at Bombay on 5 and 6-10-43.

Development of villages of ex-soldiersIn view of the unav&ila- 
bility of large Blocks of land for the settlement of returned soldiers . 
and the possible reluctance of ex-soldiers to leave their home villages, 
Government has decided that resettlement should be along the lines of
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genex^l reconstruction. The cost of such a scheme would he largely 
met fros the Government of India’s Post-War Reconstruction Funds, in 
taking up rural reconstruction work, preference will be given to villages 
where a fair number of soldiers and their families are found. Government 
has provisionally selected 20 villages in each of the two leading reeruit 
ing districts of Satara and Ratnagiri and the possibilities of an a Un
round development of these villages, with special reference to the pro
blems of the returned soldier and his family, are being ex^lof®^. A 
similar selection of villages on the basis of good recruiting figures, 
would be made in other districts.

The scheme of recons traction of the selected villages would aim
at a general improvement In the- economic level of the countryside by--------
anti-erosion work to prevent further deterioration in the cultivable 
areaj contour ploughing on a large scale to conserve the available water 
supply to enable an extension of proper dry fanning methods^ af fores
tation# encouragement of well-sinking and,where practicable, minor 
irrigation, improvement in road communications and agricultural practice* 
extension of marketing facilities, consolidation of holdings,provision 
of educational and other amenities and improvement of live-stock.

Training in Agriculture and village Industries for ex-aoldiera »- 
OovesOMB^ d IO has under consideration schemes for the training of 
ex-soldiers in agriculture and village industries, with special emphasis 
on lariax demonstration parties, training in industrial schools and 
financial assistance to trainees to set up business.

( The Times of India, 
dated 9—lQ<n43)«

Heed for Industrialization*
Dr,^,R.Ambedkar’s Address sit 
Meeting of post war Reconatraction

Ro^cy Committee,

In his address at the opening conference of the fhstJbfer Reconst
ruction Policy Committee on Public Works and Electric Power, held at 
Hew Delhi on 25-10-43, Dr»B.R,Ambedkar, labour Member, Government of 
India, emphasised that the main solution for the chronic poverty pre- t 
vailing in India is to make agriculture profitable and that the only 
way to do this is to launch a vigorous drive in favour of industriali
sation. He said that for the success of any sugh programme cheap and 
abundant electricity is absolutely essential.

Dr, Ambedkar said,that industrialisation of the country was the 
surest means to rescuwe thepeople from the ’eternal cycle of poverty*.
He considered it a great misfortune that India is primarily an agricul
tural country. Agriculture in this country has ’failed miserably’ and 
this is especially made clear by the fact that,although devoted mostly 
to cultivation of food crops, she has not been able to produce enough 
food for her people. There is no increase in the income fret; -*nd 
corresponding to the growth of population# on the other hand,it Is 
really going down due to the gradual deterioration of the so-i. A 
solution for this situation could be found only when agriculture is made 
pi'ofitable. ’’Nothing can open possibilities of making agriculture in 
India profitable except a serious drive in favour of xhx lxdu±z±ailxxAMS
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^sSaduftrialization. For it is industrialization alone which can drain 

away the excess of population which is exerting 3uch enormous pressure
«h\O» land into gainful occupations other than agriculture”.
jfeir %•

Referring to the special problems facing India in regard to re
construction plans, he said that whereaste in other countries Recons trac
tion Committees may have to deal with problems of resetting the organi
zation of production from vk? basis to peace basis, reconditioning of 
rundown plant and machinery or replacement of tools and plants which 
have been destroyed in the war, the problem of reconstruction in India 
must include the consideration of' all the Questions with which other 
countries engaged in the war are concerned. It is mainly a problem of 
industrialisation with the ultimate^aim of x»omoving chronic poverty.
’’The problem of reconstruction in India, is a problem mainly of' the 
industrialization of India as distinguished from rehabilitation of 
Industry”.

( The Hindustan Times,
dated 26-10-43 ).+

Capital Ite-eQuipiflont of Industries;
Questionnaire to be issued.

The f?o9t-V&r deconstruction Folicy Committee on Trade and Industry, 
>t a meeting held at Hew Delhi on 21*10-43, has decided the terms of a 
questionnaire to be addressed to industries to elicit factual data on

■ pwitudwir developments can be based.

Submitting the draft questionnaire prepared 
by for the eons iteration of the Gommittee, Sir y
Azizul Haque, Commerce Member, Government of India, pointed out that * 
the Government was fully aware of the hardships borne by industries 
due to the continuation of execessive wear and tear on plants and in*» 
creased difficulty of replacement. Government therefore feels that, 
in so far as these machineries and plants have to be Imported from 
abroad, no time could be lost in making an aggregate estimate of India’s 
total post-war requirements and that it is essential to place the 
necessary orders early enough with the exporting countries and organi
sations concerned.

Planning.- Sir Azizul Haque v a Is o^, stated how, since such re-equip? 
ment and expansion would necessarily bring in the question of launching 
new industries, there is need for a sound policy to guide such new 
enterprises and for a well thought-out plan of action. The kind of 
new machinery that will be required, depends on the new industries it 
is desired to establish and upon the scale of operation contemplated. 
While realising that it is its duty to assist new industry and new 
enterprise the Government also looks to fctee-trade and Indus j co 
advise it 4s to what In their opinion are likely to be the
scope and prospects of such new industries.

The draft questionnaire has been prepared with a view to elicit 
all the necessary information in this regard from the interests 
concerned..

(The Hindustan Times 22-10-43)
*


